Lot No Description

Estimate

1

A Georgian oak bow front corner
cupboard, the doors having inlaid
decoration, opening to reveal shelves,
height 42ins x width 30ins

£50-£100

2λ

A Gordon Russell 1970's Rosewood
dining suite, comprising extending
dining table, max length 97ins,
sideboard, width 84ins x height 28ins,
and six chairs, Cites certificate held
- Please note sold as one lot, but not
guaranteed to be a matching suite.

£800-£1,200

A Warings mahogany wardrobe, with a
glazed door over drawers, flanked by
mirrored doors, the whole with
satinwood decoration, height 82ins,
width 72ins

£100-£150

A Warings mahogany dressing table,
with shield shaped mirror, the base
fitted with drawers around the kneehole,
width 48ins

£80-£120

A 19th century hardwood Indonesian
dowry chest, with two escutcheons and
locking plates, having a shaped frieze,
raised on trolley wheels, width 46ins x
depth 19ins x height 28.5ins

£200-£400

An 18th century burr walnut bureau,
with 36ins x depth 20.5ins x height
40ins

£100-£200

3

4

5

6

7

8

A 19th century gothic double bookcase, £300-£500
divided into two sections, each having
an upper section of adjustable shelves,
below a frieze of trailing vine, all flanked
by hexagonal columns, the base fitted
with arched gothic style cupboard
doors, interspersed between carved
columns, width 99ins x depth 18.5ins x
height 87.25ins
An antique stained cupboard, having
two panelled doors over two further
panelled doors, opening to reveal
shelves, and standing on a plinth base,
width 45.5ins x depth 18.25ins x height
79ins

£20-£40

9

A triple chair back settee, in the
Jacobean style, the oak frame carved
with trailing vine and barley twist
columns, width 65ins x max height
49.5ins

£80-£120

10

An Edwardian mahogany cloak stand,
the circular ring of cloak hooks raised
on three supports, with further hooks
below, surmounted by a finial, above a
circular base, height 84ins approx

£40-£60

11

A Sheraton style open arm sofa, raised
on front square reeded legs, width
48ins x depth 22.5ins x height 41ins, af

£20-£40
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Lot No Description

Estimate

12

An ebonised fold over card table, of
rectangular form, raised on four turned
legs united by stretchers, 39.5ins x
19ins x height 29ins, together with a
marble top tile back wash stand, width
35ins x depth 17.5ins x max height
44ins, together with another occasional
table

£30-£50

13

An Edwardian Art Nouveau style
bureau bookcase, the upper section
having two glazed doors below a blind
fret cut frieze, with a similar fall flap and
drawer, with open front below, width
29ins x depth 14.5ins x height 68ins

£40-£60

14

A pair of Art Nouveau tile top
occasional tables, raised on four
outswept legs united by a stretcher,
15.75ins x 15.75ins x height 27.5ins

£40-£60

15

A three tier 19th century mahogany
buffet, supported by inverted trumpet
form reeded columns, width 52.5ins x
depth 19.5ins x height 50ins

£80-£120

16

An oak Arts and Crafts style three tier
buffet, with painted decoration, width
42ins x depth 19ins x height 50ins

£5-£10

17

Two modern bookcases

£10-£20

18

A set of four 18th century design dining
chairs, with ladder backs, together with
a Chippendale style dining chair, with
pierced slat back

£50-£100

19

A 19th century mahogany breakfast
table, raised on a carved pedestal,
diameter 48ins

£40-£80

20

A twin pedestal desk

£50-£100

21

A carved Eastern octagonal table, with
folding base, diameter 24ins, height
25ins

£40-£60

22

A Georgian mahogany gate leg table,
£100-£200
raised on turned legs terminating in pad
feet, width 48ins x height 28.5ins x max
length 53ins

23

An Edwardian mirror door wardrobe,
with carved decoration, width 47ins x
height 83ins, together with a
matching oak dressing table, width
42ins x depth 19ins x height 68ins

24

Aux Etats Unis, Paris, a leather and
£800-£1,200
wooden cabin trunk, with red and yellow
band, initialled BB, the colours may
possibly be those of the MCC and may
refer to - Bernard Bosaquet on the
1903/4 MCC tour to Australia, the
interior fitted with drawers and hanging
space, 43ins x 21ins x 20.5ins

25

Two similar spindle back kitchen
Windsor armchairs

£100-£200

£50-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

26

Two similar kitchen Windsor armchairs,
one spindle back, one pierced splat
back

£50-£80

27

A captain's or tub chair

£20-£40

28

A 19th century mahogany sideboard,
width 64.5ins x max depth 27ins x
height 36ins

29

An Edwardian music cabinet, with three
drop down drawers, over a glazed door,
raised on tapering legs, height 39ins x
width 21ins x depth 14ins

£30-£50

30

A large elm/oak farmhouse or refectory
table, having six plank top, fitted with a
short drawer to one end, raised on
tapering legs, width 35ins x length
103ins x height 29.5ins

£300-£500

31

A set of 16 continental style oak dining £200-£250
chairs, with carved decoration, and
pierced splat back, raised on turned
legs, 2 seats badly ripped, finial missing
to one
A Victorian style mahogany glazed
cabinet, the doors opening to reveal
shelves, width 54ins x depth 13ins x
height 45ins

33

An 18th century design small oak chest
on stand, with three drawers, having
inlaid and cross banded decoration,
raised on cabriole legs, width 36.5ins x
width 26ins x depth 14ins

£120-£180

An oak box seat settle, having thee
panels to the back, carved with shields,
fruiting vine and scrolls, with Gothic
style side arms surmounted by carved
lions with differently carved columns to
each side, the box section below with
moulded panel fronts of roundels, etc.,
width 57ins x depth 20.5ins x max
height 59ins

£200-£400

35

36
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37

A reproduction pollard oak chest on
chest, the upper section fitted with two
short drawers over three graduated
long drawers, the base fitted with a
brushing slide over three graduated
long drawers, all having line inlay and
raised on ogee bracket feet, width
31.25ins x depth 18ins x height
64.25ins

£80-£200

38

A 19th century rectangular tripod table,
24.5ins x 19ins x height 26.25ins,
together with a circular mahogany
tripod table, diameter 19ins x height
26.5ins

£60-£90

39

A Ercol dark finish plate rack, 20ins x
38ins

£20-£40

40

A four section Globe Wernicke
bookcase, width 34ins x depth 11ins x
height 62ins

£200-£400

41

A painted Venetian style bombe
commode, fitted with a drawer, with
cupboard doors below, raised on
outwept feet, decorated with cream
painted panels of flowers to a blue
ground, width 35ins x depth 17is x
height 32.5ins

£150-£300

42

A campaign chest, af

£50-£100

43

A 19th century mahogany extending
dining table, raised on four tapering
turned legs, with leaf moulded capitals
and cups, terminating in brass castors,
max length 94ins x 51ins x height
29.5ins

£100-£200

44

A 19th century narrow mahogany
£100-£200
bookcase chest, the upper section
having a single astragal door, opening
to reveal shelves, over four graduated
long drawers below, with turned
wooden handles, raised on bracket feet,
width 22.5ins x max height 81ins x max
depth 12.75ins

45

A mahogany twin pedestal dining table,
with brass inlay decoration, length 63ins
x width 38ins x height 29ins

46

A pair of gothic style Windsor
armchairs, with bentwood lattice back,
together with three matching standard
chairs, raised on turned legs united by
stretchers, the backs loose, and some
stretchers may have been replaced,
evidence of old repairs and timber
cleaning

£40-£80

An oak Gothic style cylinder bureau, the £200-£400
cylinder revealing a ratcheted writing
slope, with writing surface to each side,
having pigeonholes and five drawers
above, one stamped Byrne & Sons,
Henry St, Dublin, with Gothic style
moulding to the side and panels, fitted
with two cupboards below, opening to
reveal drawers, width 54ins x depth
29.5ins x height 50ins
A reproduction pollard oak serpentine
fronted chest, of two short over three
graduated long drawers below a cross
banded top, raised on bracket feet,
width 29ins x depth 18ins x height
31.5ins

Estimate

£100-£150

32

34

Lot No Description

£80-£120

£50-£80

£100-£200

Lot No Description
47

Estimate

A pair of 19th century yew wood
Windsor armchairs (one with arm
missing), with pierced and roundel splat
back, together with a matching standard
chair, all having crinoline stretchers,
various old repairs to the stretchers and
seats and arms, in some places screws
are exposed, and timber may possibly
have been cleaned at some point in
time

£40-£60

A 19th century mahogany glazed corner
cupboard, with astragal glazed door,
one pane missing, width 29ins x height
46.5ins

£20-£40

An early 20th century office stationery
cabinet, fitted with two blind panel
doors, opening to reveal 24 slide out
trays, width 32ins x height 26.5in x
depth 16.5ins, together with a small
stained two door cabinet, the doors
opening to reveal stationery shelves,
width 16.5ins x height 12.5ins x depth
12ins, af

£40-£60

An early 20th century oak desk of
rectangular form, fitted with one central
drawer above a kneehole, with two
drawers to each side, raised on square
tapering legs, width 54ins x depth 28ins
x height 30ins

£20-£40

A pine bookshelf, with plank back, and
five shelves below a lattice frieze, width
22ins x depth 6.75ins x height 81ins

£30-£50

A late 19th century walnut bookcase
cupboard, having two glazed doors over
a drawer, with two cupboards below,
width 36.5ins x depth 16ins x height
83ins

£50-£100

53

A 19th century mahogany chest, of two
short over four long drawers, width
46.5ins x depth 21ins x height 53ins

£80-£120

54

An 18th century oak coffer, having four
panels to the front, two panels to each
side, and plain rising lid, width 57ins x
depth 22.5ins x height 26.5ins

£50-£100

55

A Georgian oak knee hole desk

£50-£100

56

A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall
flap opening to reveal a shaped interior
with drawers and pigeonholes, having
four graduated long drawers below, af,
width 38ins x depth 20ins x height 44ins

£20-£40

57

A 19th century cane seated hoop back
child's chair, raised on turned legs
united by stretchers

£20-£40

58

An antique style oak dresser base,
£100-£200
fitted with three drawers, over a shaped
apron, width 69in x depth 18ins x height
32ins

59

Details at time of sale

48

49

50

51

52
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Lot No Description

Estimate

60

A modern pine bureau bookcase, width
32ins x depth 18ins x height 72ins

£20-£40

61

A pine cupboard, the door opening to
reveal shelf, raised on a shaped frieze
with shelf below, width 30ins x depth
17ins x height 72ins, missing cornice

£50-£100

62

A pine linen press missing shelves,
width 46ins x depth 21.5ins x height
74ins

£100-£200

63

A set of five dining chairs, two carvers
and three singles

£20-£40

64

A collection of chairs, to include 19th
century and later examples, kitchen
chairs etc, some af

£20-£40

65

A 'Warwick' three section glazed
bookcase, width 33ins x height 44ins x
depth 11ins

£40-£60

66

A duchess style satinwood dressing
table, width 45.5ins x height 76ins,
missing hinges

£50-£100

67

A 19th century Biedermeier satinwood
£200-£400
framed sofa, with scroll arm supports,
width 86ins x depth 29ins x height 38ins

68

An 18th century design wing back
armchair, raised on short tapering legs,
height 44ins x depth 22ins x width
30ins, stamped W.B. 1360

69

A Georgian design mahogany bed
frame, having fret cut decoration, with
irons, width 42ins x length 89ins x
height 53ins, possibly Maples

£20-£40

70

A mahogany cot, with spindle sides,
width 35ins

£10-£20

71

A painted pine kitchen dresser,
decorated with roses, width 49ins,
height 83ins

72

A pair of 18th century continental
satinwood lacquer and inlaid breakfront
cabinets, with fret pierced gallery and
gilt brass moulding; one cabinet having
a frieze drawer with two black and gilt
lacquer panels to the side of an inlaid
panel, the cupboard door with two inlaid
panels either side of a black and gilt
lacquer panel with gilt brass mouldings
raised on short square tapering legs to
brass feet - the other cabinet being
decorated in the reverse, height 35ins x
width 27ins x depth 15.5ins

£3,000£4,000

73

A Georgian oak wall hanging cupboard,
having shaped cornice and single
astragal glazed door

£80-£120

74

A light oak Globe Wernicke three
section glazed oak bookcase, width
33.5ins, x depth 11ins x height 45ins

£150-£300

75

Two blue painted Lloyd Loom chairs,
together with a yellow example, and two
white, one has split to base of seat

£100-£200

£100-£200

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

76

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf
table, raised on square tapering legs
terminating in brass caps and casters,
62.5ins x 40ins, height 28ins

£30-£50

77

A late Georgian mahogany chest on
chest, the upper section having two
short over three graduated long
drawers, the base fitted with a brushing
slide over three graduated long
drawers, raised on bracket feet, width
41.75ins x depth 21ins x height 75.5ins

£300-£500

A late 19th century mahogany glazed
cabinet, having two astragal glazed
doors opening to revel adjustable
shelves, with two blind panel doors
below, raised on bracket feet, width
approx 40ins, x depth 13ins x height
79ins

£80-£120

79

An Edwardian open fronted bookcase,
fitted with 6 adjustable shelves, with
tramline moulding to the sides, and
raised on a plinth base, width 39.5ins x
depth 11.5ins x height 56ins

£30-£50

80

A low mahogany cupboard, with wavy
moulded top and fitted with two glazed
doors below, opening to reveal shelves,
with plain column sides, width 40ins x
depth 16.5ins x height 29.25ins

£80-£120

81

An 18th century oak coffer, having four £150-£300
panel rising lid and raised on stiled feet,
width 52ins x depth 23.5ins x height
25ins

82

A 19th century rosewood centre writing £100-£200
table, of rectangular form, fitted with two
parquetry quarter veneered drawers to
one side, raised on cylindrical turned
legs united by a wavy stretcher, with a
central turned bar, 39.5ins 22.75ins x
height 30ins

78

83

84

A late Georgian mahogany rectangular
breakfast table, raised on a turned
column, with four outswept legs
terminating in brass cups and castors,
width 35.5ins x length 54.5ins

£80-£120

A 19th century mahogany sarcophagus £200-£400
shaped wine cooler, the rising lid
opening to reveal a divided interior with
one metal lined compartment, raised on
bun feet, width 29ins x height 25ins

85

A late Georgian mahogany circular
occasional table, raised on a tripod
support, diameter 21.75ins

£50-£100

86

A set of five (4+1) late 19th century
mahogany spindle back dining chairs

£50-£100

87

An antique style fruitwood dresser
base, fitted with three frieze drawers,
raised on square feet, width 68ins x
depth 17.5ins x height 31ins

£100-£200

88

A Newells Iron safe, with keys, 18ins x
18ins x 24ins

£50-£100
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Lot No Description

Estimate

89

A 19th century hanging corner
cupboard, with astragal glazed door,
opening to reveal fitted shelves the
shelves with delft parquetry decoration,
width 22ins x height 32ins

£40-£80

90

A pine chest of four long drawers, width
39ins x depth 19ins x height 39ins

£50-£100

91

An antique style oak refectory table,
£200-£400
raised on turned legs united by
stretcher, width 26.5ins x length 66ins x
height 29ins

92

Two repro showwood armchairs

£50-£100

93

Five wheelback oak kitchen chairs

£20-£40

94

A continental pine double cupboard, the £100-£200
upper section with over hanging canopy
having blind panel cupboard door, fitted
with a drawer below, over panel
cupboard door below, width 24.75ins x
depth 14.5ins x height 65.5ins

95

An antique oak pot board dresser,
having open delft shelves to the back,
fitted with three drawers to the shaped
frieze, with pot board below, width
66.5ins x depth 16.5ins x height to top
of dresser 27ins, max height 76ins

£200-£400

96

A pair of late Georgian mahogany hall
chairs, with carrying handles to the
shaped back, solid seat and shaped
front legs

£100-£150

97

Details at time of sale

98

Details to time of sale

99

Details to time of sale

100

Details to time of sale

101

Details to time of sale

102

Details to time of sale

103

Details to time of sale

104

A large Eastern design red ground rug,
decorated with medallions, animals,
and stylised decoration

£150-£300

105

A large Chinese wool wash rug, with
floral decoration to a mustard ground,
166ins x 121ins

£100-£200

106

Four Eastern design prayer mats, one
with an orange ground 24ins x 18ins,
one with red border to a blue central
ground, 29ins x 25ins, one with red
ground, 37ins x 21ins, and an earlier
example

£50-£100

Lot No Description

Estimate

107

An Eastern design red ground rug,
49ins x 40ins, together with a similar
smaller rug, 37ins x 26ins, an Eastern
design runner, 70ins x 25ins, and a
smaller similar example, 38ins x 25ins

£40-£80

108

An Eastern design red ground rug,
decorated with geometric medallions,
96ins x 65ins

£50-£100

109

An antique Eastern style rug, decorated £150-£250
with medallions to deep blue ground,
144ins x 61ins, threadbare in places,
repaired tear

Lot No Description

Estimate

128

G Butler, watercolour, Duchess of
Rutland, 19ins x 23ins, together with a
signed David Birtwhistle print of a GWR
train at Toddington

£30-£50

129

A L Hammonds, charcoal on paper,
RAF Biggin Hill engine on Severn
Valley Railway, 15ins x 20ins

£50-£100

130

A Terence Cuneo print, railway scene,
31ins x 23ins

£20-£50

131

Barrie A F Clark, colour print, Spitfire,
17ins x 35.5ins

£30-£50

110

An Eastern design rug, 37ins x 84ins

£30-£50

132

A set of four 19th style century hunting
prints 12ins x 17ins

£10-£20

111

A Central American style cream ground
rug, with orange border, decorated with
a geometric pattern, 92ins x 66ins

£50-£100

133

£20-£40

112

Details to time of sale

113

Details to time of sale

Percy Robertson, black and white
etching, The Swing Bridge Newcastle,
6ins x 8ins, together with Joseph
Knight, black and white etching, rocks
and sea, 6ins x 7ins, and Frank
Hill, black and white etching, Windsor
Castle, 5.5ins x 9ins

114

A large 19th Century style oak framed
mirror, the frame with carved
decoration, max height 67ins x 48ins

£400-£600

134

A signed Hanslip Fletcher print, College £100-£150
from the Lake, 7.5ins x 10.5ins

135

115

An Eastern design cushion framed
mirror, with bevelled plate, 23ins x
29ins

£80-£120

Two limited edition colour engravings,
possibly Wiles or Miles, 9.25ins x 9ins,
together with another colour print,
landscape, 8ins x 11.5ins

116

An Eastern design mirror, with carved
fret decoration to the top, 31ins x 23ins

£50-£100

136

117

A 19th century mahogany boxwood line
inlay over mantle mirror, with bevelled
plate, width 51ins x max height 23.5ins

£40-£80

Three framed Antique black and white
£100-£200
engravings, together with a pencil and
ink drawing of Ely Cathedral and a View
of Llanton Abbey

137

£80-£120

A Regency design gilt wall mirror,
decorated with an eagle and swags,
mirror plate 14ins x 7.5ins

£80-£120

Two glass prints, George III and Queen
Charlotte, printed by John Bowles of
London, 14ins x 10ins

138

A Punch print, of a cricketing scene,
4.5ins x 7ins

£50-£80

139

T F Simon, black and white etching,
view through doorway with seated
figure, further figures and houses,
unframed but mounted, 7.5ins x 8.5ins

£50-£100

140

C T Winter, three coloured etchings,
after watercolours by Edward King, Big
Ben, Bow Church Cheapside and St
Dunstan's Fleet Street, views of
London, all unframed, 15ins x 19ins,
18.5ins x 19ins

£50-£100

141

An antique map of Worcestershire, by
Emmanuel Bowen, 21ins x 28ins

£100-£200

142

A signed A J Munnings print 16ins x
22ins, together with another Munnings
print entitled Gypsy Live, 19ins x 24ins

£100-£200

143

A collection of prints, to include antique
botanical examples, and antique style
studies of theatres

£30-£50

144

A coloured linen backed wall map of
Near East and Middle East, UkraineEthiopia, 39.5ins x 47.25ins

£20-£40

145

A coloured linen backed wall map of the
Mediterranean, 151ins x 37.5ins

£20-£40

118

119

A Regency design wall mirror, with
£100-£150
ornate scroll decoration, 22ins x 21.5ins

120

A modern gilt framed mirror with
bevelled mirror plate, 35ins x 23ins

£15-£30

121

A pair, left and right, of Chippendale
style gilt wall mirrors, decorated with A
symmetric scrolls and flower heads,
probably 18th century, maximum height
36ins, af

£1,500£3,000

122

A wall mirror, 16ins x 52ins

£40-£80

123

Four modern gilt mirrors, ornately
framed with bevelled glass, 38ins x
24ins, 35ins x 19ins, 43ins x 12ins and
13ins x 16ins

£40-£80

124

A Georgian design mirror with bevelled
plate, 27ins x 17ins

£20-£40

125

Details to time of sale

126

Details to time of sale

127

Details to time of sale
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£50-£100

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

146

Details to time of sale

165

Details to time of sale

147

Details to time of sale

166

£40-£80

148

Details to time of sale

A 19th century English School oil on
board, portrait of a man reading from a
book, 19ins x 15ins

149

Details to time of sale

167

£30-£50

150

Two Edwardian watercolours, af,
Venetian style scene 16ins x 10ins, and
Continental scene, 16ins x 12ins,
together with J Burnett, watercolour,
10ins x 15ins

£15-£30

Malcolm Paul Hayes, oil on board,
Brancaster Norfolk, beach scene, 8ins x
12ins

168

P Evans, after Tamara Lempike, of on
canvas, nude female with red lipstick,
36ins x 23.5ins

£200-£400

169

Fred Tucker, two watercolours, one of a
river scene and one a rural scene,
1928, 13ins x 20ins and 10ins x 18ins

£50-£100

Attributed to Balthazar Denner two oils
on wooden panels, portraits of men,
one reading a book, 4ins x 3.5ins

£400-£600

151

170

An album containing twelve Chinese
watercolours on rice paper

£150-£300

Bertha Doyle, watercolour, Old Dutch
Washerwoman, 10ins x 14ins

£100-£120

152

171

Graham Howlett, watercolour, sail boats
on water with thatched house, 14ins x
20ins

£50-£100

Brian Bowhill, mixed media with
material, two naked females, 17ins x
29ins, together with a black and white
abstract

£20-£40

153

154

Details at time of sale

172

G V Arnold, pair of oil on canvas,
Eastern street scenes, 9.5ins x 6.5ins

£100-£150

155

Horace Mann Livens, watercolour,
Richmond Bridge Evening, 11.25ins x
14.25ins, signed and dated '05

£40-£60

173

K Schofield, oil on canvas, figure in
boat on water, 10ins x 17.5ins

£50-£80

156

Joshua Cristall, pen, ink and
watercolour, Warwick Castle, 8.5ins x
12.5ins

£40-£60

174

A 19th century oil on canvas, landscape
with trees, 12ins x 16ins

£60-£100

175

Wynn, oil on canvas laid on board,
figures and boats from the shore, 21ins
x 26ins

£50-£100

176

Johann Bonthuys, oil on canvas, waves
on a rocky beach with rocks to the
background, 23.5ins x 35.5ins

£80-£120

177

Charles Jones, oil on canvas,
landscape with sheep, 24ins x 41.5ins

£3,000£4,000

178

Angela Burfoot, oil on board, still life,
Dark Flowers, 14ins x 11ins, signed and
dated 1969

£40-£60

179

Angela Burfoot, oil on board, study of
interior of a church, 24ins x 17.5ins,
signed and dated 1970

£40-£60

180

Angela Burfoot, oil on board, still life of
flowers in a vase, 24ins x 17.5ins,
signed and dated 1970

£40-£60

181

F Shrubsole, oil on canvas, courtyard
scene with chickens and washing line,
dated 1890, 17.5ins x 9ins

£80-£120

182

K Nixon, oil on board, ploughing scene
with two shire horses, 17ins x 29ins

£300-£500

183

K Myles, pair of oil on canvas, still life of
apples and oranges, 12ins x 16ins

£20-£40

184

Details to time of sale

185

Details to time of sale

186

Details to time of sale

157

158

A 19th century watercolour, study of a
£100-£200
butterfly, 5.5ins x 6.5ins, together with a
Durer print of an owl, Gilbert, limited
edition print of cats and Karen Jones,
watercolour, Driving in Dust, 11ins x
15ins
Vincent Wilson, watercolour, Stones in
a Cornish Hedge, Kithill, 13.5ins x
18ins, together with two prints and a
material picture by Violet Potter

£100-£200

159

Mary Elliot Lacey, two watercolours,
Red Crested Merganzers, 6.5ins x 9ins
and Pheasant on Stone Wall, 12ins x
9.25ins

£20-£30

160

Lionel Edwards, watercolour, illustration £100-£200
for Lorna Doone, monogrammed,
inscribed to label, 13ins x 9.5ins,
together with R D Blackmore, Lorna
Doone, illustrated by Lionel Edwards

161

162

A pair of 19th century watercolours of
dead birds, the one indistinctly signed
titled 'A Sparrow', and dated May 1828,
the other of a woodcock, 7.5ins x 6ins

£40-£60

Millard Owen Sheets, watercolour,
Evening Horses 1964, horses in a
landscape, bearing Arthur Tooth &
Sons Ltd label verso, 20ins x 30ins

£1,500£3,000

163

Details to time of sale

164

Details to time of sale
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Lot No Description

Estimate

187

Details to time of sale

188

Details to time of sale

189

A stone garden model of a recumbent
lion, width 16ins x 7.5ins high

190

A Victorian gilt metal revolving desk
£100-£200
seal, the wheel set with six different
stones all carved with different
crest/mottos, with carved yellow handle,
height 3.25ins

191

A Georgian black papier mache snuff
box, painted with a portrait of a
gentleman, inscribed to the interior of
the lid in French with dates, diameter
4ins, height 1ins

£40-£60

192

Leroy, an oval portrait of Miss Stowe, in
gilt metal frame, overall diameter 4ins

£80-£120

193

An Antique German carved ivory
£300-£500
crucifix, on a later mahogany cross,
with stopped base, label to base James
Hicks 1935, height 21ins

£40-£60

194

A treen barrel, the inside of the cover
with plaque From the teak of HMS Iron
Duke Admiral Jellicoe's flag ship
Jutland 1916, height 4.75ins

£20-£40

195

A Victorian tin plate magic lantern,
together with a collection of coloured
glass slides

£50-£100

An Art Deco marquetry lady's compact,
the cover decorated with a naked girl
holding a water fountain on a
balustrade with water beyond, the
reverse with a figure standing on a
pedestal in a landscape, the interior
with a young boy carrying flowers, to
walnut and burr wood veneers,
diameter 3.75ins

£100-£200

197

A 19th century cased precision
microscope no.775, by Flatters and
Garnett, Manchester, in mahogany box

£150-£250

198

Cary's New Terrestrial Globe, published £300-£500
by Cary January 1832, fitted in a stand
with brass ring signs of the zodiac and
varying degrees, the stand raised on
four tapering legs united by turned
cross stretchers, some loss to the South
Pole area, some scoring and staining ,
in a "yellow" condition, globe diameter
15ins, stand diameter 18ins x max
height approx 21ins

196

199

A boxed set of Pifco fairy lights

£20-£40

200

A box of tribal and wooden items, to
include goblets, carved horn birds,
figures, condiments, etc.

£50-£100

201

A white marble bust, of Venus, on socle £100-£150
base, base not original, height 18ins
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Lot No Description

Estimate

202

An oak cased record player, Mead,
Birmingham, case size 16.5ins x
16.5ins x height 10.5ins

£30-£50

203

A Paris scarf ring, formed as a French
horn, in gilt metal

£20-£40

204

A Hermes silk scarf, Le Laisser Courre
(Let it Run), designed By Jean de
Fougerolle, printed a hunting horn, with
hunting whips and sticks leading to
scenes of horsemen and hounds, to a
brown ground

£100-£150

205

A box to include two cased Selmer
Omega clarinets, together with another
loose clarinet, and accessories

£40-£80

206

A collection of binoculars, to include
Ross of London, TCM, Zoom, etc.

£30-£50

207

A collection of binoculars, to include
Lieberman & Gortz, Samsung, Karl
Heitz, Zeise, etc.

£30-£50

208

A Regency design oval stump work
study of a lady, height 9ins

£40-£60

209

A 19th century crystoleum of cherubs,
5ins x 7.5ins, together with a miniature
of a lady in head dress

£30-£50

210

A boxed Amati Kraslice flute, stamped
AFL 202IS

£30-£50

211

A painted two handled tray, with floral
decoration, 24ins x 14.5ins

£40-£60

212

Two similar vintage style pigskin
suitcases, 27ins x 16ins x 8ins, and
35ins x 18ins x 5ins, stamped Giovanni

£40-£80

213

A pair of Scottie dog painted spelter
bookends, raised on onyx bases, height
6.25ins

£30-£50

214

R Ash, A 19th century gilt metal sextant, £300-£400
with various lenses, with wooden grip,
engraved with makers name, in fitted
mahogany box

215

A 19th century Tunbridge ware desk
stand, of rectangular form, with a
covered box, flanked by a pair of
inkwells and having a pen well,
decorated with bands of flowers, 7ins x
10ins

£100-£150

216

P Rusere, carved stone statue, height
11ins

£30-£50

217

A Robert Mouseman Thompson
wooden circular bowl, the centre with
carved mouse, diameter 11.5ins

£120-£180

218

A 19th century Oriental carved ivory
chess set, with white and stained red
pieces, carved as figures, warriors,
warriors on horse back and elephants,
with puzzle balls to the supports, most
af, height of king 7ins

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

219

Enrique Linares, A wooden and gesso
£100-£200
Alhambra plaque, of a doorway,
decorated in the polychrome Nasrid
style, marked No. 5 Enrique Linares Es
propiedad, 13.5ins x 8.25ins - There are
some small knocks to the arch and just
above with small areas of loss.

220

A Georgian Grand Tour marble, or
stone, obelisk, standing on a two step
oblong base with brass feet, and
mounted with a brass roundel, crack to
obelisk, various chips, height 12ins

£120-£150

221

A pair of Cote D'Ivoire Senufo Poro
Society carved wooden speaking tubes,
height 7.5ins

£40-£80

222

A pair of Cote D'Ivoire Senufo carved
wooden diviners statuettes, heights
8.75ins and 7.5ins

£40-£80

An Antique oak Parkins & Grotto
country house letter box, of rectangular
form, the top with two slots and plaques
Unanswered and Answered, 11.5ins x
6ins x 6ins

£80-£120

224

A pair of wooden exercise clubs, length
18ins

£20-£40

225

A Chapman's Patent oak tantalus box,
the rectangular box with hinged rising
lid and hinged fall flap revealing three
square glass decanters with stoppers
and lips, six sherry glasses and four
tumbler glasses, 12ins x 8ins x 10ins

£80-£120

226

A 19th century crystoleum, of a hunt
meet, 6.5ins x 9.5ins

227

223

228

229

230

Lot No Description

Estimate

231

A collection of miniature furniture, to
£150-£250
include a mahogany bureau, the fall flap
opening to reveal a fitted interior with
four drawers below, raised on bracket
feet, height 3.5ins, a twin pedestal
writing table with drawers, having
gadroon border and raised on bracket
feet, width 5ins x depth 2.5ins x height
2.75ins, a single chair, and a bone
mounted single chair

232

A miniature chest, of three long
drawers, raised on bracket feet, width
8.5ins x height 7.5ins

£50-£80

233

A Black Forest jewellery box, the rising
lid surmounted by carved birds, opening
to reveal swing out trays, height 8ins x
width 9.5ins

£60-£90

234

Details to time of sale

235

Details at time of sale

236

Details at time of sale

237

Details at time of sale

238

Details to time of sale

239

A bottle of The Macallan, 10 years old
Highland malt whisky

240

A bottle of Glenfarclas, 8 years
old single malt Scotch whisky

£50-£80

241

A bottle of Springbank 8 years old
Scotch whisky

A 19th Century Bois Durci snuff box,
with Lord Nelson Profile inset into the
cover, the snuff box uses the medal of
The Shipwrecked Fishermen &
Mariners Benevolent Fund 1839, which
details the 7017 persons affected by
shipwrecks between 1839 and 1843 the
cover featuring the obverse of the
medal with Admiral Lord Nelson in
profile, designed by Joseph Davis, the
base features the reverse of the medal
with the details of those affected by
shipwrecks

£80-£120

242

A bottle of Glen Fagler 8 years old malt
Scotch whisky

£220-£280

243

A bottle of Glenury-Royal 12 years old
Highland Malt Scotch whisky

£250-£300

244

A bottle of Highland Fusilier 8 years old
pure malt finest Scotch whisky

£60-£80

245

A bottle of Springbank 25 years old
single malt Scotch whisky, cased

£700-£800

246

A bottle of Glen Scotia 5 years old
Scotch malt whisky

£70-£140

A Henry Fenton a childs golf club, the
metal handle painted to look like
hickory, height 30ins, together with two
other hickory shafted golf clubs, heights
37ins and 35ins

£10-£20

247

A bottle of MacDonald's Glencoe 8
years old 100% malt Scotch whisky

£150-£250

248

A bottle of The Blair Athol Highland Malt
Scotch whisky

£60-£90

249
£60-£90

A bottle of Glenmorangie single
Highland Malt Scotch whisky, Port
Wood Finish

£60-£80

A late 19th century Black Forest
polychrome bearded head and halo
carved wood bust, titled Herr lass die
Zeitenbesser Werder, height 9ins x
width 11.5ins, signed to the reverse
Edo Lang

250

A bottle of Glen Mhor 10 years old,
Rare Old Highland malt whisky

£800-£1,200

251

An Art Deco style globe, surmounted by
a stylised 1930's type chrome plane,
max height 7.5ins

£80-£120

A bottle of Strathisla 15 years old Finest £600-£800
Highland Malt whisky

252

A bottle of Springbank 12 years old
Scotch whisky
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£800-£1,200
£400-£500
£700-£1,000

£700-£1,000

Lot No Description

Estimate

253

A bottle of Houstoun House Himself's 8
years old Scotch whisky

254

A bottle of Springbank 10 years old
Campbeltown Malt Scotch whisky

£300-£500

255

A bottle of Chivas Brothers, Royal
Salute 21 years old blended Scotch
whisky, boxed

£50-£80

256

A bottle of The Macallan, Fine Oak 18
years old single malt Highland Scotch
whisky, boxed

257

A bottle of James Bell & Co, Beltane
Special Scotch whisky

£20-£40

258

A bottle of Mohan Meakin Golden Eagle
super de luxe blended Malt Whisky, in
eagle shaped bottle

£40-£60

259

A bottle of Glen Flagler, 8 year old
Scotch whisky

260

Details at time of sale

261

Details at time of sale

262

Details at time of sale

263

A Citizen's Atlas of the World, edited by
J. Bartholomew, published George
Newnes and Sons, London

264

Estimate

273

W O Bentley and The DFP, by Bruce H
Brown, 2003, signed limited edition
No.232 of 500, together with Wheels
within Wheels, by Geoffrey Williamson,
published by G Bles 1966 first edition,
Tuning for Speed, by P E Irving, 1969
fifth edition, Split Seconds by Raymond
Mays, published by Foulis, March 1952
first reprinted edition, The Motor
Vehicle, by K Newton & W Steeds,
published by Iliffe & Sons Ltd, The
Racing Car - Development and Design,
by C Clutton, C Posthumus and D
Jenkinson, published by Batsford Ltd,
1956 first edition, and Frederick Henry
Royce, by G Geoffrey Smith, published
by Longmans, Green & Co, 1948
revised edition

£30-£50

274

Um Anno Na Corte, by Joao de
Andrade Corvo, in three volumes, 1863
second edition in marbled calf with gilt
tooled spines

£25-£40

275

Peter Pan and Wendy, by J M Barrie,
illustrated by Mabel Lucie Attwell,
published by Hodder & Stoughton, 1938
edition

£20-£40

£5-£10

276

Eton College Chronicles, folio in two
volumes, half leather bound, 19061911, very good condition

£30-£50

Four Dinky Toys editions of The
Meccano Magazine,

£20-£40

277

£40-£60

265

Seven Pillars of Wisdom, by T E
Lawrence, published 1935

£20-£40

Eton Book of the River. by LSR Byrne,
1935, quarter leather bound by
Sangorski and Sutcliffe, immaculate
numerous illustrations

266

Tales From Shakespeare, by Charles &
Mary Lamb, illustrated by Arthur
Rackham, 1927, together with Grimm's
Fairy Tales, illustrated by Arthur
Rackham, published by The Folio
Society Ltd, 1996

£50-£100

278

£30-£50

267

Points of the Horse, by M Horace
Hayes F.R.C.V, fifth edition

£15-£30

268

Northumbrian Crosses of the PreNorman Age, by W.G Collingwood,
1927, with handwritten letter from
Collingwood to the front

£80-£120

Eton in Prose and Verse, An Anthology,
by A C Ainger, bound in cream
buckram with gilt emblem and gilt titles,
bearing bookplate of Harold Wernher
who was appointed by Churchill to
oversee construction of Mulberry
harbours. containing numerous tipped
colour plates, book immaculate,
together with Eton College 1922 by
Christopher Hussey, folio special Eton
edition

279

£50-£70

269

The Works of Jane Austin, the
illustrated library, Midpoint Press

£40-£60

270

The Works in natural History, of the late
Rev. Gilbert White, in two volumes,
volume 1, 1802

£60-£90

Acts and Laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts 1895, five volumes of
years 1784,1786 ,1788,1790 and
1804, published by Wright and Potter,
Boston, bound in full leather, splits to
spine, two volumes internally very good
condition

280

£30-£50

271

Aldous Huxley, The Doors of
Perception, 1954 first edition, published
by Chatto & Windus

£20-£40

Massachusetts Reports, 118 Cases
Argued and Determined in the Supreme
Judicial Court, June - October 1875,
published H O Houghton

272

Automobile Engineering, six volume
set, various authors, published by
Pitman & Sons, 1932 edition

£20-£40

281

The Adventures of Johnny Newcome in £120-£150
The Navy, by John Mitford, illustrated
by Charles Williams, published for the
author in 1823 vii ,284 pages, lacks title
page, 21 beautiful hand coloured plates
in red Morocco binding, with gilt titles
and decoration by Bayntun of Bath, with
custom built slip case
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£40-£60

Lot No Description

£200-£400

£220-£280

Lot No Description

Estimate

282

Life and Times of Joshua Reynolds, by
C R Leslie, published by John Murray
1865, two volumes, bound in original
blind stamped dark red cloth with gilt
titles, no foxing

£15-£25

283

Sketches of the History of Christian Art
1847, by Lord Lindsay, three volumes
published by John Murray, bound in
original blind stamped cloth with gilt
titles

£15-£25

The English Black Monks of St
Benedict, A sketch of their history from
the coming of St Augustine to 1897, by
Rev Ethelred L Taunton, published by
John C Nimmo 1897, bound in green
buckram with gilt titles

£40-£60

The Genuine Works of Flavius
Josephus William Whiston, in two
volumes, in 1 and 1811, published by
Albion Press

£20-£40

Dizionario del Dialetto Veneziano. by
Giuseppe Boerio, a dictionary of the
Venetian dialect, second edition of
1856, published 1964, large folio

£20-£40

Epistles, Odes and other Poems, by
Thomas Moore 1806, in full
leather binding, and bound with
Roncesvalles, a poem by R
Wharton 1812

£20-£40

284

285

286

287

288

289

290

291

Jane Austen, The Novels Sense and
£600-£800
Sensibility, Emma, Mansfield Park,,
Northanger Abbey, Persuasion, and
Pride and Prejudice, published by
Richard Bentley 1866, new edition, 5
volumes in original blind stamped
brown cloth with gilt titles, printed by
Spottiswoode and Co., illustrations, title
page and frontice piece by PickeringGreatbach as 1833, published by R
Bentley, novels very rare for Austen
books to be found in original bindings,
very clean and tight no marks or foxing
Jane Austen, The Novels, in 5 volumes £140-£160
1926, in original maroon cloth bindings
with gilt titles, the text based on
collation of early novels by R W
Chapman with notes and indexes, with
five illustrated frontice pieces and 33 full
page plates
Jane Austen, Mansfield Park, published £120-£140
1897 by Macmillan and Co Ltd,
xviii+429 pages and 4 pages ads , in
dark red blind stamped cloth with floral
design, incorporating letter M, rough cut
gilt title and numerous full page
illustrations by Hugh Thomson, tight
book no internal marks
Cranford, by Mrs Gaskell 1898, first and
only edition, with 40 colour plates by
Hugh Thomson
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£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

292

Our Village, by Mary Russell Mitford,
with 100 illustrations by Hugh Thomson
1893, published by Macmillan, bound in
green buckram with gilt titles, and floral
design on front board and spine,
immaculate condition

£40-£60

293

Seven Pillars of Wisdom by T E
Lawrence, published by Jonathan Cape
1935, rough cut, with many plates

£15-£25

294

Details to time of sale

295

Details to time of sale

296

A Rosebud doll, by Vera Small, height
28ins

297

A Dinky Foden flat truck with chains,
red cab, number 905, with box

£100-£200

298

A Dinky Foden diesel 8-wheel red cab
wagon, number 901, with box

£100-£200

299

A Dinky Leyland cement wagon,
number 933, with box

£50-£80

300

A Dinky Supertoys red Guy
slumberland van, number 514, together
with box

£80-£120

301

A 1920's Steiff bear, height 18ins

£600-£900

302

A 1910 Steiff bear, height 12.5ins
- please note revised estimate

£500-£800

303

An Antique Steiff bear, with growler,
height 28ins, repairs to feet

304

A 1908 Steiff bear, possibly a prototype, £500-£800
height 11.5ins

305

A Muffin the Mule toy television, and a
Victory jigsaw of Worcester Cathedral

£30-£50

306

A Steiff plush dog, Cockie, together with
a Steiff bear and a Steiff suitcase

£50-£100

307

Details to time of sale

308

Details to time of sale

309

A George V 1897 Pattern Infantry
£100-£200
Officers Sword, the shagreen grip with
wire binding, etched decoration to the
blade, marked Aldershot Stores
Aldershot, numbered 7154 to edge, with
leather covered scabbard and straps,
overall length 39ins

310

A George V 1897 pattern Infantry
Officer Sword, with wooden grip, the
blade with etched decoration and
marked J R Gaunt & Son Limited Late
Edward Thurkle London & Birmingham,
with leather covered scabbard, overall
length 40ins

£5-£10

£2,500£3,000

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

311

£100-£200

320

World War 2, Panzergruppe Afrika,
Kalender 1942, German Afrika Korps
1942 Diary, map missing from rear, not
written in

£40-£60

321

German WW2 Der Soldatenfreund
1944 pocket diary, some entries, black
card cover with SS logo to corner, good
condition, together with Der
Soldatenfreund, 1937 pocket diary, in
blue boards having gold eagle with
swastika logo to corner and pencil slip
to back cover, minimal entries to diary
in pencil, frontispiece missing, foxing
and staining to pages, pocket on back
cover holds colour pages of uniform,
flags, insignia, etc., pencil scribble on
some pages, worn condition

£40-£60

322

German World War 2, black wound
badge and ribbon bar, with wedding
photograph, together with three fabric
RMBO motifs, and a small collection of
military portrait photographs and a
wedding photograph

£50-£80

323

A collection of German WW2 style
£150-£200
bands and pennants, to include yellow
cotton armband ' Deutsche Wehrmacht '
with black stitched text, white cotton
armband with black stitched RMBO
logo, red cotton band with Deutscher
Volkssturm Wehrmacht in white on
black inner band, three red bands with
black swastikas on white background, a
red armband, having swastika within
oak leaf wreath bisected with a sword in
gold, slight tear to red cotton, two red
pennants with black swastika on white
disc, and a green pennant with white
border, bearing white and black
embroidered RMBO logo, and stitching
to the point

324

World War 2, German infantry soldier's
Paperwork (no medals) relating to
Captain Ludwig Maurer, 78th Infantry
Regiment, served Eastern Front, killed
in action Russia August 1944, to
include letters home, press cutting,
photographs, etc., awards included
Eastern Front medal, and German
Cross in gold, together with a folder of
letters and their transcriptions from
Ludwig to his parents, from the Eastern
Front and Russia between 1941 up to
his death in 1944, culminating in
condolence letters, and letters home
from Ludwig's brother Josef, a corporal
in the infantry on the Eastern Front,
between 1942 and 1944

A George V 1897 pattern Infantry
Officer Sword, with shagreen and wire
grip, the blade with etched decoration
and marked J R Gaunt & Son Limited
Late Edward Thurkle London &
Birmingham, numbered 16773, with
leather covered scabbard, overall
length 40.75ins

312

A German Third Reich sword, the blade £100-£200
marked for Eickhorn Solingen, total
length 37ins

313

A German Third Reich sword, the blade £100-£200
marked for Eickhorn Solingen, total
length 37ins

314

A German Third Reich sword, with SS
motif to the grip, the blade marked Pet
Dan Krebs Solingen, in a metal
scabbard, total length 37.5ins

£100-£200

A German Third Reich Naval Officers
sword, with folding shell and locking
flap, with matching numbers to sword
and scabbard 0.836, scabbard in
leather with gilt metal mounts, total
length 37ins

£100-£200

315

316

A Vintage French Police kepi hat

317

An H Edgard & Son Ltd Royal Marines
dress jacket, size 16, together with
trousers, size 15, cap, size 7 1/8, and
gloves, some tear to inside stitching of
jacket collar

318

A German World War 2 style Gauleiter's
visor cap, in light brown cotton with
matching hat band and black piping,
gold coloured braid, with yellow metal
RMBO badge to the front above oak
leaf cockade with central Swastika, the
brown interior bearing label Karl Kunz
Herrenartike Ossweil, with leather effect
sweatband

319

£40-£60
£100-£150

£20-£40

A collection of ephemera and two
£100-£200
albums relating to Desmond Dean
Arnold, RAF 1654691 India Command,
dating from 1943 - 1946, including 1943
RAF diary, Service Overseas booklet,
1942 map of India, Welcome to Bombay
booklet, April 1943 from the President
of the Hospitality Committee, map of
Ceylon, crossing the Equator citation
February 1943, the red album entitled
Malaya 1945 - 1946, containing hand
drawn map, photographs of Japanese
planes and prisoners of war, Japanese
surrender ceremony in Kuala Lumpur
14.9.45, views of Singapore and
Malaya, with The Japanese
Government bank notes in Dollars,
Cents and Rupees, and matchbox
covers, the other floral album containing
1943 - 45 images of South Africa,
India, Ceylon, and Victory Day airmen's
mess dinner menu 8 May 1945, etc.
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Estimate

£60-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

325

World War 2, a collection of pilot award
documents relating to Feldwebel
Oswald Godo, served as Stuka Ju 87
Pilot in 1/Schlachgeschwader 3,
including black and silver wound badge,
second class iron cross, Westwall
medal and Pilots badge, together with
photograph album of pictures including
local and travel interest, RAD service,
Luftwaffe service, personnel, sporting
and as a school boy

£50-£80

332

World War 2, two presentation
£200-£400
documents awarded to Dr Rudof
Schmidhuber, one for the successful
completion of graduate traineeship as
Government Civil Servant, dated Berlin,
6 October, 1939, the other awarded for
the successful completion of higher
government office in the civil service,
dated Berlin, 8 May 1941, both within
SA/NSKK leather document
presentation folder

326

Reichstagung in Nürnberg 1933,
published 1933 by E Beller in Berlin,
inscription to inside front cover, press
cutting on frontispiece, in blue boards

£40-£60

333

£20-£40

327

World War 2, Handbucher Der
Luftwaffe, Luftwaffe service manual,
published 1941 E Mittler & Sohn, Berlin,
belonging to colour sergeant Georg
Rack, served from 1932 for 12 years

£20-£40

328

German presentation book produced to £200-£400
commemorate Benito Mussolini’s State
Visit to Munich on 25th September
1937, the laced covers of red leather
with gilt tooled eagle and swastika to
the front, contain black and white plates
and coloured images, text in German
and Italian, gilt tooled title page
“MUNCHEN DIE HAUPTSTADT DER
BEWEGUNG GRUSST BENITO
MUSSOLINI“

World War 2, Luftwaffe POW group
documents relating to Leutnant Wiefried
Woldt, pilot of a ME BF 100 fighter
bomber, shot down by Hurricanes in
North Africa 8 December 1941,
survived World War 2, including
Soldbuch and Wehrpass, together with
un-named illustrated photograph album
containing images from 1939 - 1942 of
Germany, Italy and Africa of active
service and local interest

334

World War 2, Flugbuch, photographs
and research paperwork relating to
Oberfeldwebel Hans Behrend, Luftwaffe
pilot, flew FW 189's over the Eastern
Front, survived, awards included Pilot's
Badge, Eastern Front Medal, German
Cross in Gold, together with Soldbuch
belonging to his cousin, Unteroffizier
Karl Berendt of the Waffen SS, survived

£40-£60

335

A framed display of WWII items, to
include a Dak cap, Rommel postcard,
watercolour drawings, etc

336

Deutschland Erwacht, published 1933,
containing numerous postcard type
photographs relating to Germany in the
run up to World War 2, with dust jacket,
together with two photographs of
Adolph Hitler

£20-£40

337

A William Rodgers fighting knife, with
horn to the handle and leather case

£20-£40

338

An Antique Kindjal dagger, with horn
and metal handle, the scabbard with
velvet and metal mounts, length 23ins

£80-£120

339

Three World War 2 pilot's flying log
books, belonging to Flight Lieutenant
Clifford Beech, RAF UR, for the years
1942 - 46, plus his RAF wings, together
with a World War 2 pilot's oxygen mask
and a World War 2 R1155 Wellington or
Lancaster bomber radio receiver

£60-£90

340

Details to time of sale

341

Details to time of sale

342

Details to time of sale

343

An oak cased mantel clock, with brass
dial, height 7.5ins, together with a pair
of oak bellows

329

330

331

German WW2 cigarette card album
`Deutsche Uniformen`, the completed
album containing over 200 cards
depicting various uniforms etc, in cream
boards with red spine, together with
F.W. Assmann & Sohne, catalog,
including details of over 1,250 metal
uniform accoutrements used by both
military and political groups, black spiral
bound

£50-£80

Die Deutsche Wehrmacht, cigarette
card album, containing over 250 cards
depicting images of the German WW2
armed forces, together with Der Staat
der Arbeit und des Friedens, Ein Jahr
Regierung Adolf Hitler, a record of one
year of the government of Adolf Hitler,
published 1934 by Cigaretten
Bilderdienst Altona, Bahrenfeld,
complete with cigarette cards, black
and white plates, etc.

£40-£60

German publication, 'Anschriften Der
Dienststellen De NSDAP' - 'Address Of
Members Of The NSDAP', dated
Munchen, Der 1st August 1936, in red
boards, 12ins x 9.25ins

£10-£20
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£100-£200

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

344

Omega, a lady's 9 carat gold
mechanical wristwatch, on a bracelet,
12g gross excluding the movement

£100-£150

362

£10-£20

345

An open faced fob watch, the yellow
case and cuvette with a control mark,
keyless wound movement with cylinder
escapement, in a travelling case

£100-£200

An Art Nouveau copper mounted
photograph frame, decorated with
leaves, having a hammered finish,
aperture size 6.5ins x 5ins

363

£20-£40

L B Tuchman, Birmingham, a silver
open faced key wound pocket watch,
Chester 1886, diameter approx 5.1cm

£60-£80

A 19th century brass fender, with
column supports and mesh spark
guard, width 54.5ins x depth 12ins x
height 12ins

364

£10-£20

347

Anonymous, a silver open faced key
wound pocket watch, London 1855,
diameter approx 5cm

£60-£80

348

An 800 standard open faced fob watch,
diameter approx 4cm

£30-£40

349

An American gilt metal hunter pocket
watch, the dial signed 'US Watch Co Waltham', diameter approx 5.5cm

£40-£60

A small circular brass alms dish
engraved with a shield, diameter 8ins,
together with a pair of 19th century
porcelain vases, decorated in
underglaze blue with panels of woman
and child, height 11.75ins, damaged, a
pair of cylindrical brass vases, possibly
gun shells, height 6.25ins, a set of
brass letter scales with three weights,
and a Chinese porcelain crackle ware
vase decorated with a battle scene,
height 9.75ins, damaged

350

Kay Jones & Co, Worcester, a silver
open faced key wound pocket watch,
Birmingham 1886, diameter approx
4.8cm

£50-£60

365

A Singer sewing machine

£100-£200

366

A box of fireplace ornaments, together
with metalware, etc.

£50-£100

351

An 18th century silver pair cased watch,
London 1795, the movement signed
Wm Brundell, London1790

£60-£80

367

A pair of 19th century design metal wall
sconces, of floral scrolled form

£30-£50

352

A 935 standard open faced fob watch,
housing a key wound bar movement
with cylinder escapement

£40-£50

368

A box of ephemera relating to the
Bristol Rolls Royce factory, to include
Jaguar and Austin car signs, Rolls
Royce engine plates, etc.

£40-£80

353

A gilt metal hunter pocket watch, 'Best
patent Lever' to the dial

£20-£30

369

£80-£120

354

A slate, marble and gilt metal mantel
clock, height 14ins

£10-£20

355

An Edwardian oak barometer, height
27.5ins

£30-£50

A pair of 19th century Gothic Revival
brass candlesticks, with foliate pierced
gallery top, twisted tapered columns
and pierced and chased square section
base, inset with red velvet, height 8ins

370

£50-£80

356

A Viennese style regulator wall clock,
height 36ins

£30-£50

357

A lady's 9 carat gold Carronade
mechanical wrist watch on a bracelet

£60-£80

A pair of early 20th century cast iron
photograph frames, with copper finish,
modelled with cherubs all round,
stamped Reg.No. 553836, overall
height 14ins

371

£40-£80

A maritime themed gilt brass aneroid
barometer, raised on a wooden base,
modelled as a mermaid surrounded by
seaweed holding aloft a lifebelt, the
base mounted with an enamel badge
for the Kerr Steamship Company of
New York, height 7.5ins

£80-£120

A Cote D'Ivoire Abron brass casting of a
leopard, standing on a snail shell, from
the Bonduku region, length 7.5ins

372

Three Cote D'Ivoire Senufo forged iron
spoons

£20-£40

373

An early 20th century silver fob watch,
the dial marked Octava, precision 8
jours, with subsidiary seconds dial, and
shield decoration to the reverse, glass
replaced

£60-£80

A Cote D'Ivoire gold lost wax casting of £800-£1,000
a bi-facial soul washer's disc pendant,
by the Baule tribe

374

Nine Cote D'Ivoire Senufo assorted cast
metal protective amulets

£30-£50

375

£30-£50

360

A collection of wrist watches, to include
Seiko, Sekonda, and Rotary examples,
to include gold

£80-£100

A pair of Arts and Crafts style square
brass covered tea caddies, decorated
with scrolls and stylised flowers, having
tin lining, height 5.5ins

376

Details to time of sale

A bronze figure, of a semi-naked girl
standing holding a book, raised on a
circular stepped plinth, height 7.5ins

£40-£60

361

377

Details to time of sale

346

358

359

λ - This lot is marked as Cites

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

378

Details to time of sale

379

Two boxes of silver plate, to include
trophies, tankards, trays, etc.

£30-£50

380

A box of silver plated flatware

£30-£50

381

A pair of Elkington and Co silver plated
sauce boats, with double C scroll
handle, raised on reeded legs

£40-£60

382

A silver plated Japanesque, Aesthetic
movement, covered cauldron bowl with
liner, Hukin and Heath, c1885, design
no. 2272, probably a design by
Christopher Dresser

£80-£120

383

A silver plated covered cauldron bowl,
Hukin and Heath, design no. 2228,
possibly designed by Christopher
Dresser

£80-£120

384

A silver plated covered cauldron bowl
with footed base, Hukin and Heath,
design no. 2728, possibly designed by
Christopher Dresser

£80-£120

385

A box of silver plate, to include flatware,
tea pot, cased spoons, etc.

£30-£50

386

A Mappin & Webb cased silver three
piece christening set, comprising knife,
fork and spoon, case af, together with
other cased sets of silver cutlery and a
silver plated and mother of pearl set of
dessert knives and forks

£40-£60

A Victorian silver vinaigrette, of
rectangular form, the top engraved with
a view of St Pauls, having a pierced gilt
wash bowl, Birmingham 1842, maker
Nathanial Mills - please note revised
estimate -The vinaigrette is in good
condition, no splits, cracks or repairs,
hinge is good and the decoration crisp.
3cm x 4cm x 0.9cm

£300-£500

388

A set of six silver fiddle pattern dessert
forks, engraved with an initial, London
1840, weight 9.5oz

£80-£120

389

A matched set of six silver fiddle pattern
dessert spoons, engraved with a crest,
London 1846 & 1848, weight 9oz

£80-£120

390

A set of six silver fiddle pattern dinner
forks, engraved with an initial, London
1839, weight 15oz

£150-£250

391

A pair of silver fiddle pattern table
spoons, engraved with a crest, London
1847, together with two other silver
fiddle pattern table spoons, one
engraved with a crest, London 1846
and 1873, total weight 9.5oz

£80-£120

392

A set of six silver fiddle pattern
teaspoons, London 1882, weight 4oz

£40-£60

393

A mid 18th century silver dessert
spoon, London 1731, together with a
silver teaspoon, Sheffield 1841, and a
quantity of dinner knives

£30-£50

387
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Lot No Description

Estimate

394

A set of five silver fiddle pattern serving £400-£600
spoons, engraved with initials, London
1855, weight 12oz, together with two
other fiddle pattern serving spoons,
engraved with initials, London 1827 and
1845, weight 5oz, a silver fiddle pattern
ladle, engraved with initials, London
1846, weight 1oz, a set of five silver
fiddle pattern dessert spoons, engraved
with initials, London 1856, weight 8oz, a
set of five silver fiddle pattern tea
spoons, engraved with initials, London
1856, weight 4oz and a set of three
silver fiddle pattern tea spoons,
engraved with initials, London 1855,
weight 2oz

395

A pair of silver fiddle pattern dessert
£180-£200
forks, engraved with initials front and
back, London 1854, weight 3oz,
together with a set of three silver fiddle
pattern dessert forks, engraved with an
initial, London 1829, weight 4oz, a silver
fiddle pattern dinner fork, engraved with
an initial, London 1853, weight 2oz, a
silver dinner fork, engraved with a crest,
London 1874, weight 1oz and an Irish
silver fiddle pattern dessert fork, Dublin
1836, weight 1oz

396

A set of four silver fiddle pattern dinner
forks, engraved with initials front and
back, London 1854, weight10oz,
together with three other hallmarked
silver forks, weight 6oz, a set of four
silver hallmarked silver tea spoons,
engraved with initials, London 1855,
weight 3oz and two other spoons

397

A set of six silver dinner forks, engraved £600-£1,000
with an initial, Birmingham 1928, weight
14oz, together with a set of four silver
dessert forks, engraved with initials,
Birmingham 1928, weight 6oz, a set of
six silver dessert forks, engraved with
initials, Sheffield 1906, weight 10oz, a
set of five silver dessert spoons,
engraved with initials, Birmingham
1928, weight 8oz, two pairs of silver
serving spoons, engraved with initials,
Sheffield 1906 and 1905, weight 9oz, a
set of six silver fiddle pattern tea
spoons, engraved with initials, Sheffield
1904, weight 3oz and a silver fiddle
pattern ladle, engraved with an initial,
London 1840, weight 1oz

398

A collection of hallmarked silver
flatware, to include pairs of spoons,
single spoons, two forks, a ladle and a
pair of sugar tongs, weight 17oz

£200-£400

399

A pair of Georgian silver serving
spoons, with later berry decoration,
London 1798, weight 3oz

£50-£100

400

A silver fiddle pattern basting spoon,
engraved with initials, Exeter 1854,
weight 4oz

£50-£100

£250-£400

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

401

A collection of hallmarked silver
flatware, to include spoons, ladles,
sifting spoon, condiment spoons,
pierced tongs etc

£200-£400

418

A pair of modern hallmarked silver cruet £100-£150
pots, formed as bee hives with silver gilt
bees, weight 3oz, maker Thistle and
Bee London

402

A silver card case, with engraved
decoration and inscription, Birmingham
1902, weight 2oz

£50-£100

419

An antique Indian silver filigree box,
with pull off cover, 3.25ins x 2.25ins x
1ins

£60-£90

403

A silver engine turned cigarette case,
with enamelled initials, Birmingham
1930, weight 5oz

£50-£100

420

£40-£60

404

A silver sauce boat, with bead edge and
raised on three scroll feet, Birmingham
1902, weight 3oz

£30-£50

A Scottish sterling silver kilt pin, by
William Dunningham of Aberdeen, the
pin of traditional form, mounted with a
citrine to one end, and stamped W.D. &
Co, S.T.G., length 5ins

421

£100-£120

405

A hallmarked silver two handled trophy
cup, weight 6oz, together with a
hallmarked silver ashtray, weight 3oz

£100-£200

An early 19th century French silver
musical table snuff box, having reeded
decoration to the exterior, and silver gilt
interior, various hallmarks including the
Para mark, 3.5ins x 2.25ins x 1ins

406

A silver mounted desk inkwell, of
square form, Birmingham 1932

£50-£100

422

A Ghanaian Ashanti triangular silver
amulet, height 2ins

£20-£40

407

Brian Leslie Fuller, a silver cheese
knife, London 1991, weight 1oz

£50-£100

423

£50-£80

408

A silver belt buckle, with pierced and
engraved decoration, Birmingham
1894, weight 2oz

£50-£100

409

A Georgian silver oval pedestal salt,
with gadrooned decoration, London
1806, weight 4oz, together with a
hallmarked silver salt spoon, both
engraved with a crest

£30-£50

A set of four Victorian silver fiddle
pattern tea spoons, engraved with a
crest, London 1854, weight 3oz,
together with four Georgian silver fiddle
pattern tea spoons, weight 2oz, a set of
six hallmarked silver coffee spoons,
weight 1oz and a hallmarked silver tea
spoons with golf club handle

424

£50-£80

410

A Walker and Hall silver mug, with
hammered finish, Birmingham 1906,
weight 3oz

£40-£80

A set of five silver octagonal silver
napkin rings, engraved with an initial,
Birmingham 1915, weight 4oz, together
with a pair of hallmarked silver napkin
rings, weight 0.5oz and another
hallmarked silver napkin ring

411

A silver cream jug, together with
matching sugar bowl, with embossed
band of flowers and scrolls, gadrooned
lower body, Birmingham 1894, weight
5oz

£50-£100

425

£40-£60

412

Three hallmarked silver trophies, with
presentation and winners inscription,
weight 19oz

£150-£200

A hallmarked silver cigarette case, of
square form with engine turned
decoration, together with a hallmarked
silver vesta case with engraved
decoration and a silver chain, total
weight 4oz

426

£60-£80

413

Three hallmarked silver trophies, with
presentation and winners inscription,
two on plastic bases

£120-£180

A pair of Georgian silver oval pedestal
salts, with ribbed bands, London 1724,
maker Peter, Anne and William
Bateman, weight 4oz

427

Three hallmarked silver trophies, with
£120-£180
presentation and winners inscription, all
on plastic bases

A Georgian silver oval salt, with blue
glass liner and pierced decoration,
raised on four claw and ball feet,
London 1768, weight 2oz

£40-£60

414

415

A Victorian silver trophy cup, with
embossed decoration and presentation
inscription, London circa 1865, weight
6oz

428

A silver sugar caster, raised on a
pedestal to a square foot, London 1926,
weight 5oz, together with a silver plated
mug

£50-£80

416

A large silver two handled trophy cup,
with presentation inscription, London
1909, weight 21oz

429

A silver jug, decorated with a narrow
band of Celtic style symbols,
Birmingham 1937, weight 4oz, together
with a silver plated sauce boat

£50-£80

417

A silver dish, of shaped circular form,
with embossed border, having an
inscription to the centre, Sheffield 1895,
weight 6oz

430

A Mappin & Webb circular silver bowl,
with pierced edge, raised on three claw
and ball feet, Birmingham 1924, maker
Mappin & Webb, weight 11oz

£100-£150
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£50-£60

£180-£250

£60-£80

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

431

A silver pedestal dish, with shaped
edge, Chester 1912, weight 15oz

£150-£200

446

432

A pair of hallmarked silver candlesticks, £150-£200
one af, weight 22oz, together with a
loaded hallmarked silver trumpet vase

433

A silver gilt pierced inkwell, decorated in
a filigree style, with square hinged lid to
the circular base, raised on fur lug feet,
Birmingham 1890, weight 5oz

£80-£120

A pair of silver fiddle pattern serving
£100-£200
spoons, engraved with initials, London
1813, weight 4oz, together with two
silver fiddle pattern dinner forks,
engraved with initials, London 1828 and
1831, weight 5oz and three silver fiddle
pattern serving spoons, London 1860/1,
weight 7oz

447

£50-£100

A silver salver, with gadrooned shaped
edge, the centre engraved with a
presentation inscription for West Herts
Golf Club with signatures, raised on
four hoof feet, London 1937, weight
44oz

£400-£600

A mid 18th century silver spoon,
engraved with initials, together with
various silver spoons and a caddy
spoon, weight 5oz

448

A silver mounted model of a single scull
rowing boat, with outriggers, length 8ins

£60-£80

449

Details to time of sale

435

A cased silver six piece condiment set,
with band of decoration, Birmingham
1934

£80-£120

450

Details to time of sale

436

A silver cigarette box, of rectangular
£200-£400
form, with presentation inscription to the
lid from the West Herts Golf Club,
London 1923

451

Details to time of sale

452

A Monmouthshire masonic pendant, in
a fitted case, together with a silver
cigarette case, approximately 151g
gross, a bronze Queen Victoria Jubilee
medal, cased, a 1925 dollar coin, and a
1967 Canadian dollar coin

453

An Edwardian five stone diamond 18
carat gold ring, Chester 1907, finger
size O 1/2, 3.4g gross

£120-£160

454

A Victorian turquoise and mother of
pearl cluster ring, finger size I 1/3, 1.9g
gross

£120-£160

455

An opal and diamond cluster ring,
stamped '18ct', the oval shallow
cabochon enclosed by eighteen single
cuts and one to each shoulder, finger
size Q, 3.3g gross

£250-£300

456

A three stone illusion set diamond ring,
stamped '18ct', finger size L, 2g gross

£70-£90

457

A three stone emerald and diamond
ring, stamped '18ct and PT', finger size
O, 2g gross - emerald has a chip to one
corner

£90-£120

458

A 1911 sovereign, in a scroll top
pendant mount, 9.5g gross

£250-£280

459

A 9 carat gold bracelet, with thirteen
charms and a soldered 1909 half
sovereign attached, 30.4g gross

£380-£420

460

A late Victorian nineteen stone diamond £300-£400
crescent brooch, the graduated silver
collet set with old brilliant cuts totalling
approx 1.1cts, 2.4cm diameter, 4.1g
gross - mount is very dirty, some of the
stones have inclusions

461

A 1911 sovereign in a 9 carat gold
horseshoe pendant mount, on a chain,
38.6g gross

462

A 9 carat gold box link chain, with an
£200-£250
axe pendant stamped '585', 17.1g gross

434

437

438

A Victorian silver four piece tea set, the £800-£1,200
lobbed body embossed with flowers
and leaves, with bud finial and
engraved with a crest, London 1860,
maker George Richard Elkington,
weight 80oz all in, together with a pair
of pierced silver sugar tongs
A George III silver snuff box,
with engine-machined floral border,
having a gilt wash interior, Birmingham
1808, maker John Shaw

£80-£120

439

A silver compact case made for
Aspreys, with engine turned engraved
decoration, marked Birmingham 1921,
silversmith L E McCann

£100-£150

440

A Victorian silver jug, the facetted body
with engraved decoration, London
1855, weight 6oz

£60-£100

441

An 18th century silver basting spoon,
engraved with a crest, London 1776,
weight 3oz, length 11.5ins

£50-£100

442

A set of five silver fiddle pattern dessert
spoons, London 1849, weight 8oz,
together with a pair of silver dessert
spoons, engraved with a crest, London
1830, weight 3oz

£100-£200

443

Eight hallmarked silver fiddle pattern
dessert spoons, all engraved with
names or initials, weight 10oz

£100-£200

444

Eight hallmarked silver dessert forks,
mainly fiddle pattern, all engraved with
names or initials, weight 12oz

£100-£200

445

A set of six silver fiddle pattern dinner
forks, London 1850, weight 14oz

£120-£180
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Estimate

£50-£70

£550-£650

Lot No Description

Estimate

463

A diamond half hoop ring, finger size N,
2.3g gross

£40-£60

464

A shell cameo brooch, together with a 9
carat gold shell cameo ring, and an 18
carat gold shell cameo ring

£90-£120

465

A three stone sapphire and diamond 18
carat gold ring, finger size K 1/2, 3.2g
gross

£80-£100

466

A 9 carat gold St Christopher and three
pairs of earrings, 9.3g gross

£100-£120

467

A quantity of silver, silver coloured, and
costume jewellery, together with beads
and watches

£60-£80

468

Two 19th century Grand Tour oval
£100-£200
micro mosaics, both depicting Classical
buildings, maximum diameter 1.25ins,
together with a carved lava cameo

469

A reverse intaglio of a game bird,
mounted as a stick pin, cased

470

A fox mask stickpin, the porcelain panel £100-£200
signed C?B Ford 186?, cased

471

A garnet and diamond stick pin, the
circular cabochon star set to the centre
with a rose diamond starburst, cased

£200-£250

Estimate

483

A 9 carat gold Goodyear Tyres long
service pin, together with two other 9
carat examples, and two gilt metal
examples, weight of gold approx. 6.6g
gross

£80-£100

484

A Victorian enamelled coin, in a brooch
mount, stamped '9ct', 4.8cm long, 5.4g
gross

£70-£90

485

Assorted costume jewellery, to include
propelling pencil, watches and watch
chains

£40-£50

486

Two stone set dress rings, both marked £200-£400
18K, weight 17.6g

487

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, of oval form
with engraved decoration and chain
links, weight 5g, together with a pair of
mother of pearl cuff links

488

A five stone diamond ring, stamped
'18ct', the graduated old cuts totalling
approximately 0.5cts, finger size O,
2.1g gross

489

An illusion set single stone diamond 9ct
white gold ring, 3g gross

£40-£50

490

A collection of silver and other
jewellery, to include two fashion
watches

£60-£90

491

A collection of 9 buckles, possibly
Georgian, some silver and some with
paste, together with a brooch styled as
a bird, marked 925 Norway

£50-£100

492

A Walker and Hall 9ct gold penknife,
London 1907

£80-£120

493

A Sampson Morgan & Co. 9ct gold
propelling pencil

£60-£100

494

An enamel brooch, with image of
£120-£160
woman in national dress, believed to be
Swiss, marked Zug, in an ornate 18
carat gold (tested) mount, length 1.5ins,
4.2g gross

495

A Georgian 15 carat gold (tested)
£120-£160
intaglio set seal fob, the intaglio
engraved with an armorial of deer
surrounded by foliate decoration
surmounted by a ribbon, length 1.25ins,
9.7g gross

496

A single stone ring, the green stone set
in a wishbone mount, with diamond
style chips to one shoulder on each
side, finger size L, the interior stamped
925 376 K DIA, boxed

£40-£80

497

A 19th century seal fob, chased with
foliate decoration, mounted with a
vacant carnelian- Good condition

£50-£100

498

A cased gentleman's dress set,
comprising a pair of mother of pearl
cufflinks, stamped '9ct and Plat', two
mother of pearl dress buttons, similarly
marked, and two studs marked '9ct', 9g
gross

£150-£180

£100-£150

472

An amethyst cameo set stick pin

£60-£80

473

An amethyst and diamond bar brooch,
the white metal with indistinct marks,
cased

£90-£120

474

A diamond and pearl (untested and
unwarranted) bar brooch, the yellow
metal bar brooch stamped '15ct Plat',
5.5cm long, cased

£60-£80

475

An Edwardian two colour gem set
pendant, 3.3cm diameter, cased

£70-£90

476

A porcelain panel brooch, of a terrier
dog portrait to a cannetille mount

£50-£80

477

A 19th century shell cameo brooch, the
yellow mount with marks to the catch,
approximately 3.4cm long

£60-£80

478

A 9 carat gold curb link bracelet, with
seven charms attached, and one loose,
32.9g gross

£400-£500

479

An aventurine quartz and simulated
pearl pendant chain, together with a
mourning ring, dated 1858, cased, a
paste set silver picture pendant with an
owl miniature, an amethyst pendant on
a chain, and a marcasite and paste set
pendant on chain

£150-£200

480

A reverse intaglio of a portrait of a tabby £300-£350
cat, mounted as a brooch, cased

481

An 1890 Dollar, to a brooch mount

£30-£50

482

A graduated row of cultured pearls, the
75 pearls of approx 3.6mm t 7.5mm,
43.5cm long, to a clasp stamped 'Silver'

£30-£50
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Lot No Description

£30-£50

£120-£160

Lot No Description

Estimate

499

A late Victorian seed pearl set
horseshoe brooch, cased, together with
a seed pearl set bow brooch, cased

£80-£120

500

A 1920s style light fittings, diameter
15ins

£10-£20

A Lalique Formose vase, decorated
with fishes to the spherical form,
diameter 6.5ins - Minor scuffs to the
base with no signs of damage

£800-£1,200

501

502

503

A Lalique Rampillon vase, circa 1928,
£500-£800
height 5ins - Minor scuffs to the base
and a line to the rim which does not feel
to be a crack but is evident, no other
signs of damage
A Lalique bird, surmounted on a domed £100-£200
pedestal, width 4.75ins - The beak is
rough to touch but thought to be the
moulding line

504

A Lalique opalescent green Moineau
£100-£200
pin tray, surmounted by a fledgling bird,
numbered 284, diameter 4ins - Good
condition

505

A Lalique Gui mistletoe vase, of
bulbous form with moulded decoration,
circa 1925, height 7ins - Minor scuffs to
the base with no signs of damage

Lot No Description

Estimate

514

A set of four Selkirk glass Peter
Holmes, pond life, limited edition
paperweights, boxed with certificates
- please note revised estimate

£400-£600

515

A small carved over laid blue glass
scent bottle, with white metal cap,
height 2.75ins

£40-£60

516

A carved over laid blue glass scent
bottle, with white metal cap, height
3.5ins

£40-£60

517

A red glass scent bottle with white
metal cap, height 3ins approx

£50-£80

518

A ruby glass double ended scent bottle,
with yellow metal stoppers and faceted
body, length 5.25ins

£60-£90

519

A set of seven Regency green glass
goblets, with faceted bowls, height
4.5ins

£60-£90

520

A pair of Victorian cranberry glass bells, £150-£250
with blue and red air twist handles,
height 9ins, together with another bell,
with wrythen moulded body and handle,
height 12.25ins

521

A Bohemian ruby glass covered vase,
with painted cameo panel of a girl, and
gilded ivy leaf decoration, height 10ins

£80-£120

522

Four various ruby glass jugs, with clear
glass handles, heights 7.5ins and down

£50-£80

523

Three cranberry glass decanters, with
clear glass stoppers, height 10.75ins
and down

£60-£90

524

A ruby glass goblet, with named panels
of European scenes, height
6.25ins together with a ruby glass
trumpet shaped specimen vase, height
7ins

£30-£50

525

A Murano glass vase, of stylised form,
height 14.75ins

£100-£200

526

A Vandermark Merritt limited edition
vase, the case containing white flowers
and foliage, height 9ins, signed to the
base, with certificate

£80-£120

£400-£600

506

A Lalique Calypso, or water nymphs,
£800-£1,200
charger, circa 1930, diameter 10.75ins
- Minor scuffs to the base and scratches
with no signs of damage

507

A Lalique Raisons vase, of tapering
form, with moulded decoration, height
6.25ins - Minor scuffs to the base with
no signs of damage

£400-£600

508

A Perthshire lizard paperweight, by
William Manson, diameter 9.5cm,
height 7cm - good condition, no chips,
scratches or bruises

£50-£100

509

A Lundberg Studios New York,
paperweight, with flowers encased, by
Daniel Salazar, signed with initials

£150-£300

510

A 19th century Baccarat paperweight,
with encased pansy,

£150-£300

511

A John Deacons paperweight in the
style of Baccarat, with an encased blue
bird on lattice, initialled JD 2005 to the
base

£100-£200

527

A Vandermark Merritt limited edition
scent bottle, the facetted case
containing violet flowers, height approx.
7ins, signed to the base, with certificate

£60-£90

512

A Baccarat paperweight, decorated
animals and millefiori, and dated
1847, diameter 7.5cm, height 5.5cm Good condition, no chips, cracks or
blemishes - please note revised
estimate

£400-£600

528

A Vandermark Merritt limited edition
vase, with cased floral bowl containing
large blue flower and rose bouquet,
height 9.5ins, signed to the base, with
certificate

£100-£200

529

£50-£80

A 19th century Clichy paperweight,
decorated with alternating air twists of
plain canes and red and green canes,
diameter 7cm, height 4.5cm - Good
condition, no scratches, scuffs or
bruises - please note revised estimate

£250-£350

A Vandermark Merritt limited edition
paperweight, with cased violet clematis,
height 4ins, signed to the base, with
certificate

530

A glass dressing table bottle, with
hallmarked silver collar and cut
decoration to the body

£30-£50

513

λ - This lot is marked as Cites

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

531

A 19th century stained glass panel, of
rectangular form, depicting a saint, on
an oak base, size excluding base
31.5ins x 21.5ins

£600-£900

545

Two mid century Chinese hexagonal
lobed tea bowls, one decorated with
butterflies and insects, the other with
birds, both boxed

532

A 19th century stained glass panel, of
arched form, depicting a saint, on an
oak base, size excluding base 40ins x
23ins

£600-£900

546

A Chinese jade belt buckle, in the form
of a dragon looking at a walking lizard,
length 6.25ins - two cracks

£600-£900

547

A 19th century stained glass panel, of
arched form, depicting a saint, on an
oak base, size excluding base 40ins x
23ins

£600-£900

A Chinese jade leaf shaped mounted
buckle, pierced and decorated with
birds and foliage, having a gilt metal
mount, width 2.75ins, together with a
circular horn bi-disc, diameter 2.5ins

£100-£200

533

534

A Glasform pink iridescent glass
paperweight, mounted with a silver frog,
etched J Ditchfield to base, diameter
3.5ins

£20-£40

548

A miniature jade carving, of fruit, height
1.25ins - good condition, no chips or
cracks,

£150-£250

549

535

A pair of Art Deco cut glass scent
bottles, with sterling silver screw tops
monogrammed ‘P B’, raised on a star
cut base, L A Leins & Sons, London
1930

£60-£100

A miniature jade carving, of a bird, chick £150-£200
and foliage, height 1.5ins - good
condition, no chips or cracks,

550

An Oriental covered jar, decorated in
pink, turquoise and yellow, height 7.5ins
- Good condition

£20-£40

551

A pair of Kraak style dishes, of circular
form, decorated in blue, diameter 3.5ins

£50-£100

552

A group of Oriental china, to include
wall plates, oblong dish, a covered vase
decorated in blue and white and a
coffee pot

£40-£80

553

A 19th century Chinese famille rose
bowl, decorated with 25 line verse and
depiction of Manchu villages, indistinct
seal mark to the base, diameter 4.5ins
- Some rubbing to lettering but
otherwise good condition.

£100-£200

554

A Chinese carved and pierced
soapstone candlestick, formed as an
immortal seated on a dragon, mounted
on a wooden base, height 7.5ins

£40-£60

555

An antique Kutani porcelain tazza,
decorated all over with cockerels, birds
and flowers, two panels of figures to the
base, and a panel of four seated
courtiers to the inside, height 9ins,
diameter 10.5ins

£60-£90

556

Three 17th/18th century Chinese blue
and white dishes, decorated in the
kraak style, with aster flowers and
holistic emblems, diameter 8.25ins one has fire flaw to the centre, minor
chips to rims

557

Details to time of sale

558

Details to time of sale

559

Details to time of sale

560

A Shorter and Sons fish service,
comprising six fish plates, maximum
diameter 9.5ins, a large fish serving
plate, width approximately 12ins, and a
fish shaped sauceboat and stand

536

Details to time of sale

537

Details to time of sale

538

Details to time of sale

539

Details to time of sale

540

An 18th century Chinese plate,
decorated in colours with figures in
landscape, diameter 9ins - Good
condition, no chips, cracks or signs of
restoration

£30-£50

541

A Chinese bottle vase, with wucai
decoration of lotus sprays to a white
glaze, having knopped neck, height
9.25ins - Two chips to the rim with small
cracks from each chip

£80-£120

542

An 18th century Chinese Kangxi
covered box, of square form, with lotus
and aster floral decoration, width 4ins heavily restored to the top of one side
and cracked. Possible restoration to
one corner of cover and minor chips

£150-£250

543

A pair of Chinese Kangxi porcelain tea £150-£300
cannisters, of rectangular form,
decorated with cockerels, height
3.25ins - both restored around the
necks and one with cracks, both sold as
af

544

A 19th century Canton famille rose
vase, of baluster form, with relief
moulded gilt dragons, decorated with
scenes of emperor holding court and
birds and fowl, before a gilt ground,
height 21ins - broken, heavily rivetted,
cracked, neck probably reduced
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£200-£300

Estimate
£20-£40

£150-£300

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

577

A 19th century parian figure, of a semi
naked female by a tree, on a
rectangular base, height 15.5ins,
together with another 19th century
parian figure group of three classical
females round a tree, af, height 16.5ins
- single figure - lost fingers on one
hand. Figure group - lost top section,
one head has been off, damage to
fingers on figure whose head been off,
crack to base, damage to flowers

£50-£100

578

A Wurtz pottery oil lamp, of ovoid form,
with wick to the top, height 4ins - Good
condition

£30-£50

579

A Moorcroft Pottery vase, decorated in
the bird and Berry pattern, height
4.25ins - Good condition

£50-£100

580

An Adnet pottery model, of a fan tailed
dove, in white, height 8.5ins - Some
crazing but no chips, cracks or
restoration

£50-£100

581

A Moorcroft pottery table lamp, the
baluster shaped body decorated in the
Honeycomb pattern, height including
shade 22ins - Good condition

£80-£120

582

Three framed Pratt ware pot lids, two
with titles, diameter excluding frames
4ins - All crazed to the underside

£15-£30

561

A pair of large vases, decorated in blue
and white with buildings in landscape,
af, height 22ins

£20-£40

562

A collection of stoneware bottles and
storage jars, (10 in total),

£40-£60

563

Three Gamp porcelain candlesnuffers
and stands, two stands marked
Stevenson and Hancock Derby

£80-£120

564

Three Gamp porcelain candlesnuffers,
one with stand mark Stevenson ans
Hancock Derby

£60-£90

Six various unmarked candle snuffers,
to include the French Cook, a blushed
ivory young boy, brightly coloured girl in
bell dress

£80-£120

566

Three unmarked candle snuffers, to
include Granny Snow, Japanese Girl
and a flower, together with a Minton tray
and two snuffers, restored

£50-£80

567

Two Goss candle snuffers, modelled as
a Welsh Woman, together with two
Goss Toby jugs - All the pieces are in
good condition.

£30-£50

568

A pair of Royal Doulton blue vases,
decorated with children in an all around
landscape, height 4ins

£200-£400

569

A pair of Royal Doulton blue children's
£300-£500
vases, with children playing blind man's
buff around a tree, height 10ins

583

£20-£30

570

A Royal Doulton blue flambé children's £300-£500
vase, decorated with a young girl and
child with basket of flowers in all around
landscape, height 13.5ins

A Carlton Ware ashtray, jewelled with
birds and flowers to a dark blue ground,
diameter 4.5ins - Crazed but in good
condition

584

A Beswick model, of a seated cat,
height 4ins - Good condition

£15-£30

585

A Beswick model of a badger, together
with a Beswick panda and a USSR
panda - All in good condition

£30-£40

586

A box of teaware, to include trio sets,
Old Toby, Minton, Coalport, Royal
Albert, etc.

£40-£60

565

571

A large Royal Doulton blue children's
vase, decorated with two girls under a
tree, possibly an exhibition piece,
restoration to neck, height 25.5ins

£200-£400

572

A Moorcroft limited edition T-Rex vase,
height 9.25ins

£150-£250

573

A Moorcroft globular vase, decorated
with anemones, height 5.25ins

£80-£120

587

A collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Rose china

£80-£120

574

A Moorcroft collectors club jug,
decorated with flowers 5.25ins

£50-£80

588

£40-£80

575

A Royal Crown Derby composite tea
set, comprising 12 tea cups of quarter
lobed serpentine form, together with 12
saucers, 12 side plates, a tea cup and
saucer, a dish and a sugar bowl, all
decorated with the Imari pattern

A collection of coffee cans, to include
Crown Devon, Aynsley, Coalport,
Crown Staffordshire (20 in total)

589

Four continental cherub models, the
four seasons, crack to one wing,
heights 6ins and down

£30-£50

590

A collection of Royal Crown Derby
Heraldic pattern dinnerware, including
tureen, plates, soup dishes, sauce boat,
etc. together with a Minton part dinner
service including soup dishes, meat
plate, etc.

£50-£100

591

A six person Wedgwood Dolphins
pattern dinner and tea service,
complete, including covered tureen,
bowl, etc.

£300-£400

576

£400-£600

Two Royal Crown Derby plates,
£100-£200
decorated with the Imari pattern, a
similar muffin dish, a covered sugar
bowl, a small vase approx. 3.75ins high,
and an unmarked jug, height 3.75ins All pieces in good condition
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Lot No Description

Estimate

592

An 18th century Queen Anne
Westerwald salt-glazed stoneware ale
jug, the body with central sprig moulded
medallion with crowned R.A.R.
monogram in a border of laurel leaves,
surrounded by incised foliate and floral
decoration in cobalt blue, with reeded
neck and strap handle, further sprigged
A.R. monogram to neck, height 8.5ins small chip to rim and foot

£50-£100

593

A pair of Crown Derby covered urns,
decorated with flowers and panels of
birds to front and back, having gilt mask
handles, blue printed marks to base,
height 5.5ins - chips to lids, one finial re
-stuck

£60-£90

A set of three 19th century transfer
printed saucer dishes, by Podmore,
Walker & Co, commemorating John
Wesley and Centenary Hall, printed
marks to base, diameter 6ins - one
stained and crazed, one cracked and
the other ok

£20-£40

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware teapot
by Mark V Marshall, with a genie
handle, mask spout and mythical beast
finial, one side inscribed, Polly Put the
Kettle On, and the other, And We'll All
Have Tea, impressed marks and
number 8896, height 6.5ins - re-glued
chip to spout

£40-£80

596

A set of six pottery tiles, printed in green
with flowers and scrolls, 6ins x 6ins

£30-£50

597

A collection of stoneware, to include
jars, flagons, hotwater bottle, etc. and a
glass bottle with vine decoration to
stopper and shoulders

£40-£80

A Linthorpe pottery vase, of ovoid form
with loop handles, mould no. 1309,
inscribed ‘W D’ (William Davison) and
painted mark ‘EL 223’ - one handle
restored, overall crazing

£40-£60

599

A Staffordshire advertising figure, in the
form of a smoking Mansion House
dwarf, cigarette missing, height 12ins crack to arm, overall crazing, large
chips to base, marks to other arm

£60-£90

600

A Royal Crown Derby twin handled
vase, having flared neck, painted with
roses, height 7.5ins - Good condition

£60-£80

601

Details at time of sale

602

Details at time of sale

603

Details at time of sale

594

595

598
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Lot No Description

Estimate

604

A Royal Worcester fish service,
£800-£1,000
comprising 12 plates with named fish to
an ivory and chased gilt border,
including Green Tench, Salmon, Perch,
Gold Fish, Pike, Roach (2), Grey
Snapper, Golden Tench, Rainbow
Trout, Trout, Carp, diameter 9.25ins,
together with a large oval fish plate,
decorated with a Common Trout, width
20.5ins, all signed W H Austin - Roach
plate cracked and crazed, Gray
Snapper deep crazing lines/cracks, the
rest of the plates are ok some just have
very minor paint scratches, platter has a
minor paint scratch but otherwise ok

605

A 19th century Worcester vase,
encrusted with floral swags, raised on
three paw feet, dated 1876, height 5ins,
together with three Royal Worcester
egg cups decorated in blue and a blue
and white tea bowl

606

A pair of Royal Worcester covered
vases, decorated with roses by
Sedgley, shape number F103, height
10ins - Small chip to the underside of
one cover

£800-£900

607

Two Royal Worcester wrythen vases,
decorated with half round hand painted
fruit by Freeman and Roberts, circa
1956, height 2.5ins - Both in good
condition

£120-£180

608

A Royal Worcester vase, decorated
with half round hand painted fruit by
Roberts, shape number G957, height
3.25ins - Good condition

£50-£80

609

A Royal Worcester covered quarter
lobed vase, decorated with half round
hand painted fruit by Roberts, shape
number H162, height 4.5ins - Good
condition

£60-£90

610

A Royal Worcester covered quarter
lobed vase, decorated with half round
hand painted fruit by Creed, shape
number H291A, height 5.5ins - There is
a blemish to the underside of the rim to
the cover but otherwise in good
condition

£80-£120

611

A Royal Worcester covered vase, on
four splay feet, decorated with half
round hand painted fruit by Roberts,
shape number H261, height 4ins
- Good condition

£80-£120

612

A Royal Worcester covered quarter
£120-£180
lobed vase, decorated with half round
hand painted fruit by Roberts, shape
number H162, height 4.5ins - Cover has
been broken and glued, the base has a
glued chip to the rim

613

A Royal Worcester side plate,
decorated hand painted fruit by
Freeman, diameter 6ins - Good
condition

£10-£20

£60-£90

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

614

A Royal Worcester side plate, with a
gadroon border decorated with fruit by
Leaman, diameter 6.75ins - Good
condition

£80-£120

627

A Royal Worcester Hadley Ware jug,
decorated with roses, on a circular
pedestal foot, height 4.5ins - rubbing to
gilding round spout

£30-£50

615

A Royal Worcester rectangular shaped
dish, with shell shaped handles,
decorated with hand painted fruit
possibly by Reed, width 6.75ins - Good
condition

£80-£120

628

£25-£35

616

A Royal Worcester oval shaped dish,
with a gadroon border decorated with
hand painted fruit by Freeman, width
7.25ins - Good condition

£100-£150

A Hadeys Worcester covered squat
vase, decorated with blackberries and
leaves, height 4ins, together with a
Royal Worcester covered vase
decorated with Daffodils and violas,
restored, height 5ins - Both covers
restored and brown neck of one
restored

629

A Royal Worcester oval dish, with a
shaped border decorated with hand
painted fruit by Freeman, width 9.75ins
- Good condition

£150-£250

A Hadleys Worcester small vase,
decorated with flowers and berries, with
pierced neck, height 4.5ins - Good
condition

£30-£50

617

630

£30-£50

618

A Royal Worcester plate, with a star
shaped border decorated with hand
painted fruit by Freeman, diameter
8.75ins - Good condition

£300-£500

A Hadleys Worcester covered vase,
decorated with yellow roses, raised on
three feet, height 7ins - Finial restored,
rest ok

631

A Royal Worcester plate, with a
gadroon border decorated with hand
painted fruit by Freeman, diameter
10.5ins - Good condition

£300-£500

A Hadleys Worcester vase, decorated
with roses, with green and brown
handles and base, height 9.5ins - Neck
looks to have been restored

£50-£80

619

632

A Hadleys Worcester vase, decorated
with roses, the neck, handles and base
in navy and peach, height 10ins - Good
condition

£50-£80

620

A Royal Worcester plate, with a
£300-£500
gadroon border decorated with hand
painted fruit by Ayrton, diameter 10.5ins
- Good condition

633

A Royal Worcester oval tazza, with a
gadroon border decorated with hand
painted fruit by Ayrton, diameter 12ins Good condition

A Royal Worcester vase, decorated
with red roses, with gilt fish handles, on
a gilt pedestal foot, shape number
1749, height 8.5ins - Good condition

£50-£80

621

634

A Royal Worcester vase, with moulded
body, decorated with flowers, shape
number 1556, height 8ins - Good
condition

£40-£60

635

A Royal Worcester blush ivory cache
pot, decorated with flowers and thistles,
shape number 1651, height 3.5ins
- Good condition

£30-£50

622

£500-£800

A pair of Royal Worcester covered
£800-£1,200
vases, decorated with hand painted fruit
by Smith, shape number 2713/2, height
10ins - One of the finials isn't straight
but doesn't look like it has been
restored. The vases themselves are in
good condition

623

A Royal Worcester vase, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Freeman,
shape number 2227, height 7.5ins Good condition

£400-£600

636

A Grainger & Co Worcester gilded ivory
ewer, decorated with birds on a branch,
with pierced neck, shape number G965,
height 6.25ins - Good condition

£50-£80

624

A Royal Worcester inverted trumpet
shaped vase, decorated all round with
hand painted fruit by Scyner, height
6ins - Good condition

£300-£500

637

A Royal Worcester blush ivory covered
vase, decorated with flowers, shape
number 1654, height 9.5ins - Finial
restored, vase ok

£60-£80

625

A Royal Worcester covered pedestal
vase, decorated all round with hand
painted fruit by Freeman, with mask
handles, shape number 1572, height
10ins - Good condition

£400-£600

638

A Royal Worcester blush ivory and
green covered vase, decorated with
floral sprays, raised on a square
pedestal foot, shape number 1572,
height 11ins - Good condition

626

A 19th century Royal Worcester Kate
Greenaway style figure, of a young boy
seated the wrong way on a chair, height
3.75ins - Not marked for Worcester,
good condition

£40-£60

639

A Royal Worcester gilded ivory jug,
decorated with flowers, shape number
1229, height 6.25ins - Good condition
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£150-£250

£60-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

640

A Royal Worcester vase, with shaped
flared neck, decorated with autumnal
fruits and leaves, raised on four feet,
shape number H227, height 4ins
- Good condition

£30-£50

641

A Royal Worcester blush ivory vase,
decorated with flowers and thistles,
raised on a pedestal foot, shape
number 1839, height 10.5ins - Good
condition

£100-£200

642

A Royal Worcester circular pin dish,
decorated with autumnal fruits and
leaves by Kitty Blake, diameter 3.25ins
- Good condition

£30-£50

A Royal Worcester pin dish, of shaped
circular form, decorated with flowers by
Freeman, diameter 4.75ins - Some
small scratches to painted decoration

£40-£60

A Royal Worcester covered blush ivory
vase, the powder blue ground body
decorated with white and gilt daisy's,
shape number 1654, height 10ins Rubbing to gilding on blush parts but
otherwise ok

£80-£120

645

A pair of Royal Worcester pedestal
vases, decorated with landscapes of
trees, water and mountains, shape
number 1969, height 8.75ins - one
handle glued but otherwise ok

£150-£250

646

A Royal Worcester pedestal vase, the
£200-£400
powder blue ground decorated with
three swans swimming with lily pads
and reeds by C Baldwyn, the back with
swans in flight, on a square pedestal
base, shape number 1937, height 8ins restored to rim and handles

643

644

647

A Royal Worcester ewer, with green
ground, decorated with a reserve of a
Continental landscape of figures and
building by H Davis, raised on a square
pedestal, shape number 1944, height
7ins - Handle looks like it has been
restored

£120-£180

648

A Royal Worcester covered pedestal
vase, decorated to the front with
Highland cattle in landscape by H
Stinton, shape number 2160, height
10.5ins - cover is a replacement and
restored, the vase is in good condition

£300-£500

649

A Royal Worcester dish, of shaped
circular form, the centre painted with
fruit to a mossy background by A
Shuck, diameter 7.75ins - Good
condition

£80-£120

A Royal Worcester pin dish, of
rectangular form with canted corners,
painted with fruit to a mossy
background by Roberts, width 4.5ins Good condition

£60-£90

650
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Estimate

651

A Royal Worcester coffee can and
saucer, painted with fruit to a mossy
background by Roberts - Good
condition

£100-£150

652

A Royal Worcester side plate, painted
with fruit to a mossy background by
Aryton, diameter 6.25ins - Good
condition

£100-£200

653

A Royal Worcester jug, painted all
£100-£200
around with fruit to a mossy background
by Price, height 4ins -Some crazing but
otherwise ok

654

A Royal Worcester miniature coffee pot, £200-£400
decorated all around with fruit to a
mossy background by Roberts, height
5ins - Good condition

655

Five modern Royal Worcester candle
snuffers, to include Mandarin, Caudle
and Mrs Caudle, Young Girl and Toddy
- all ok

£50-£80

656

Six modern Royal Worcester candle
snuffers, to include two Hush, Old
Woman, Japanese Girl, Mandarin and
Nun - all ok

£50-£80

657

A Royal Worcester Toby Jug, modelled
as Mr Mephistopheles, shape number
2850, restored, together with a smaller
version

£40-£60

658

Six Royal Worcester Toby jugs,
modelled as Mr and Mrs, shape
numbers 2831 an 2841 - All ok

£50-£80

659

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
The Owl - Both ok

£40-£60

660

Three Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
modelled as Granny Snow, all in
different colourways - Blue skirt
cracked, other two ok

£50-£80

661

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
Granny Snow and The Old Woman The Old Woman is restored, Granny
Snow ok

£40-£60

662

Four Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
all modelled as the French Cook, all in
different colourways - Peach patterned
dress has chips to base but the other
three are ok

£60-£90

663

Four Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
all modelled as the French Cook, all in
different colourways - All ok

£60-£90

664

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
modelled as Caudle, in different
colourways - One with pink cap
restored

£60-£90

665

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
modelled as Japanese Girl, one in
blush ivory, the other painted - Blush
has rubbing to gilding the other has a
paint chip to her head

£50-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

666

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
modelled as Japanese Girl and The
Witch, restored - Witch is restored,
Japanese Girl is ok

£50-£80

667

Two Royal Worcester blush ivory
candle snuffers, modelled as the Nun
and the Monk - Both in good condition

£60-£90

668

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
modelled as Caudle and Monsieur
Reynard - Both in good condition

£60-£90

669

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
modelled as Town Girl and Boy with
Boater - Town girl is ok, the Boy with
boater, the boater has been restored

£80-£120

670

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
modelled as the Monk and Mandarina,
restored - Mandarina has restoration to
hat, the monk is ok

£30-£50

671

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
modelled as Confidence and Diffidence,
blue colourway, restored - Beaks have
been restored

672

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
modelled as Confidence and Diffidence,
green colourway, restored - Beaks have
been restored

Lot No Description

Estimate

677

A Royal Worcester miniature cup and
saucer decorated with fruit by Platt and
Townsend - slight crack to the handle,
together with a tea cup and saucer by
Maybury and Freeman - crack to
handle, and a miniature Royal
Worcester two handled covered sugar
box, decorated all round with fruit slight chip to inside of cover

£60-£90

678

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with a fruit centre, to a yellow and gilt
ground border, together with a small pin
dish decorated with fruit, a coffee can
by Freeman, unfinished, a cream jug by
Hale, unfinished, and a coffee pot by
Price, unfinished, all af

£60-£90

679

A Royal Worcester flat back jug,
decorated with roses, shape number
1094, height 4ins - Good condition

£40-£60

£80-£120

680

A Royal Worcester two handled vase,
decorated with roses by Flaxman,
shape number 1762, height 7.75ins Good condition

£60-£90

£80-£120

681

Two Royal Worcester pin dishes,
decorated with fruit, possibly by Skerrett
and Roberts, diameter 2.75ins - Both in
good condition

£80-£150

673

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
£100-£200
modelled as Confidence and Diffidence,
pink colourway - Good condition

682

£80-£120

674

A Royal Worcester pink ground vase,
decorated with a view Worcester
with the cathedral from Diglis weir,
height 8.75ins - Rubbing to gilding but
otherwise ok

£200-£400

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit to a shaped
gadrooned border by Freeman,
diameter 6.75ins - Some wear to the
painted decoration

683

A Hadley's Worcester quarter lobed
vase, with associated cover, decorated
with roses, shape number H162, height
4.5ins, together with a Hadley's
Worcester vase, decorated with roses,
shape number H287, height 4.5ins - All
pieces are in good condition

£120-£180

A Royal Worcester plate decorated with £120-£180
hand painted fruit to a shaped
gadrooned border by Love, diameter
8ins - Good condition

684

A Royal Worcester tea cup and saucer,
the interior of the cup and saucer
decorated with hand painted fruit by
Maybury - Saucer cracked, cup ok

685

A Royal Worcester vase, with cover,
shape number H247, decorated with
blackberries and autumn leaves by Kitty
Blake, height 9.5ins, together with a
pair of Royal Worcester vases shape
number 2491, height 4ins, a Royal
Worcester Bennett bowl decorated with
blackberries and autumn leaves in the
manner of Kitty Blake, diameter 7.25ins,
and an unfinished pedestal vase, shape
number 2736, decorated with roses,
height 8.75ins, all damaged

£60-£90

A Royal Worcester miniature tea pot,
£150-£300
decorated all around with hand painted
fruit, possibly by Roberts, height 3.75ins
- Good condition

686

A Royal Worcester miniature coffee pot, £150-£300
decorated all around with hand painted
fruit by Roberts, height 5ins - Good
condition

687

A pair of Royal Worcester covered
vases, decorated with roundels of birds
to an orange ground, af, height 7ins,
together with another Royal Worcester
covered vase, decorated in the same
pattern, af, height 11ins - All pieces
damaged, chips, cracks and rubbing to
gilding

675

676

λ - This lot is marked as Cites

£100-£200

£50-£100

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

688

A box of china, to include Royal
Worcester figures, a Royal Worcester
model of a seated Hound, two printed
painted Worcester plates, birds,
continental figure group, etc. some
damaged and unfinished

£200-£400

701

£100-£200

689

A box of Royal Worcester figures, to
include Blue Persian, bird, days of the
week, months of the year, ladies, etc.

£150-£300

Two Royal Worcester blushed ivory
male and female water carriers,
decorated in shot silks, the one shape
number 1206, circa 1892 and 1897,
heights approximately 8.25ins - Female
water carrier has had restoration to her
urn but otherwise both are ok

702

690

A Chamberlains Worcester part service, £300-£500
decorated with dragons in
compartments, or Bengal Tiger pattern,
comprising 2 oval serving plates
diameter 12.5ins, a smaller oval serving
plate diameter 10.25ins, two soup
bowls diameter 9ins and three various
plates diameter 9.25ins - Chip to
underside on one bowl, one plate has a
small crack, meat plates are ok. All
pieces have some rubbing to
decoration

A Royal Worcester blushed ivory figure, £100-£150
of The Yankee, circa 1897, height
6.5ins, together with a Royal Worcester
blushed ivory figure of John Bull, very
slight chip to forehead, height 6.5ins Small chip to John Bulls hat and both
have minor rubbing to gilding

703

A Royal Worcester circular wall plate,
decorated with flowers, the reverse
inscribed M C Jollin, diameter 14ins Scratches to painted edge but
otherwise ok

£50-£100

704

A Royal Worcester blush ivory two
handled vase, decorated with shot silk
flowers, shape number 1515, circa
1892, height 7ins - good condition

£60-£80

705

A pair of modern Royal Worcester urns, £200-£300
decorated with landscape panels to a
burgundy ground by Frank Clark,
having lion's mask handles, height 6ins
- both in good condition

706

A Royal Worcester blush ivory covered £500-£800
vase, decorated with field flowers,
poppies and insects, monogrammed E
Raby, shape number 1481, circa 1893,
height 18.5ins - finial to cover may have
been restored

707

A Royal Worcester blush ivory vase,
decorated with flowers, having well
moulded mask handles, raised on a
circular base, shape number 1407,
circa 1901, height 16ins - restored to
pedestal

708

A Royal Worcester two handled vase,
£200-£300
having moulded part lattice body
decorated with chrysanthemums, raised
on a rebated square pedestal, shape
number 2010, circa 1900, height
14.5ins - Good condition

709

A Royal Worcester covered tea
cannister, decorated with stag and hind
in a wooded landscape, with water
beyond, by H Stinton, shape number
2312, circa 1932, height 5ins - Good
condition

691

Two Royal Worcester miniature flat
back jugs, one decorated with a
kingfisher by Banks and the other with
flowers by Murry, in fitted boxes - Both
in good condition

£50-£100

A Royal Worcester model, of a naked
figure in a boat on water, on oval base,
length 5ins - Some rubbing to gilding
but otherwise ok

£60-£80

693

A Royal Worcester comport, decorated
with roses, af, diameter 9ins - Cracked

£30-£50

694

An extensive collection of Royal
£100-£200
Worcester Evesham, to include plates,
covered tureens, cups and saucers, etc.

692

695

An extensive collection of Royal
Worcester Evesham pattern dinner and
tea ware, including cups and saucers,
mugs, plates, serving dishes, etc.

£100-£200

696

A Royal Worcester shaped square dish,
decorated with blackberries and autumn
leaves by Kitty Blake, diameter 4.75ins
- Good condition

£60-£90

697

A Royal Worcester coffee pot,
decorated with hazelnuts and sloes,
height 8.5ins, together with a
Wedgwood cup and saucer decorated
with flowers, and two Royal Worcester
faceted coffee cans and saucers - All
pieces in good condition

£30-£50

698

A Royal Worcester cigarette box,
decorated all around with hand painted
fruit by Roberts, height 2.5ins - Good
condition

£80-£120

699

A Royal Worcester vase, decorated half £100-£200
round with hand painted fruit, by J
Smith, shape number 2491, height 4ins
- Good condition

700

A Royal Worcester blushed ivory figure, £120-£180
of a female water carrier, circa. 1895,
height 9.5ins - Good condition

λ - This lot is marked as Cites

£100-£200

£1,000£1,500

Lot No Description
710

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

A Royal Worcester tapered three
£600-£900
handled loving cup, decorated with a
panels of sheep in winter, and sheep on
a hillside, by Harry Davis, with reverse
panel of Worcester City shield, having
three stag horn handles, this mug was
first prize in the Worcester Corporation
Coronation Sports, June 1911, second
prize being a similar mug decorated by
Richard Sebright, and third prize a
similar mug decorated by Ernest
Phillips, shape number 1421, circa
1911, height 8.75ins - restoration to rim
and cracked

719

Two Royal Worcester plates, decorated £280-£300
with hand painted fruit, one signed
Townsend, circa 1924, diameters 6ins one is cracked and crazed the other is
ok

720

Two Royal Worcester cups, decorated
to the interior with hand painted fruit,
having gilded exteriors, together with a
single miniature saucer, circa 1924, the
one cup signed H Stinton, the other
Austin, and the saucer signed Ayrton saucer and one cup very crazed to
underside, other cup ok

£200-£300

711

A circular Royal Worcester plaque,
decorated with peacock in a tree by
Reg Austin, diameter 3.75ins - from
what is visible the plaque looks to be in
good condition but has not been
removed from its frame

721

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit to a mossy
ground by J Cook, diameter 10.5ins one very small scratch to the moss but
otherwise ok

£350-£450

722

712

A circular Royal Worcester plaque,
£600-£800
decorated with cock and hen pheasants
in a wooded glade by James Stinton,
circa 1921, diameter 4.75ins - from
what is visible the plaque looks to be in
good condition but has not been
removed from its frame

Two Royal Worcester plates, decorated £520-£550
with hand painted fruit to a mossy
ground by Horace Price, diameter 9ins,
both signed, puce mark circa 1930s both are scratched to the front and
heavily crazed to the back

723

Two Royal Worcester plates, decorated £500-£600
with hand painted fruit to a mossy
ground by Horace Price, both signed,
diameter 9ins, puce mark for circa 1930
- Both are crazed and scratched, one is
cracked

724

A Royal Worcester trumpet vase,
painted with Highland Cattle by J
Stinton, circa 1923, signed, shape no.
G923, height 6ins - Good condition

£380-£450

725

A Royal Worcester trumpet vase,
painted with Highland Cattle by Harry
Stinton, circa 1917, signed, shape no.
G923, height 6ins - Good condition

£380-£450

713

714

£200-£300

A circular Royal Worcester plaque,
£600-£800
decorated with English cattle by Stinton,
inscribed to the reverse, On The
Thames, diameter 4ins - from what is
visible the plaque looks to be in good
condition but has not been removed
from its frame
A Royal Worcester plaque, decorated
£600-£800
with cattle watering by Stinton, diameter
4ins - from what is visible the plaque
looks to be in good condition but has
not been removed from its frame

715

A Royal Worcester elongated oval
plaque, decorated with Highland cattle
on a hillside, by Harry Stinton, circa
1926, diameter 3.5ins - from what is
visible the plaque looks to be in good
condition but has not been removed
from its frame

£150-£250

726

A Royal Worcester two handled
£750-£850
spherical vase, raised on a gilded
elongated trumpet base, decorated half
round with hand painted fruit and
blossom to a mossy background, by
Ricketts, shape no. 2303, height 10ins Good condition

716

A Royal Worcester circular plaque,
decorated with cock and hen pheasant
in a a landscape, with church beyond,
circa 1912, diameter 4ins - from what is
visible the plaque looks to be in good
condition but has not been removed
from its frame

£600-£800

727

A Grainger's Worcester basket of leaf
design, decorated with a view of
Worcester to a green ground, with a
crabstock handle, width approx 9.5ins Good condition

728

A pair of Royal Worcester gilded ivory
£350-£450
vases, decorated with shot silk flowers
to gilt borders, and having two serpent
twist handles, shape no. 1430, height
12.5ins - one serpent head restored and
some rubbing to gilding

717

Two Royal Worcester plates, decorated £280-£300
with hand painted fruit by Price and
Townsend, circa 1924 both signed,
diameter 6ins - both in good condition

718

Two Royal Worcester plates, decorated £280-£300
with hand painted fruit by Price and
Townsend, circa 1924 both signed,
diameters 6ins - Both have some
scratches to the decoration

λ - This lot is marked as Cites

£250-£350

Lot No Description

Estimate

729

A Royal Worcester blushed ivory lyre
shaped mantle clock, with a garland of
acorns above green leaf handles,
shape number 1385, raised on a
hexagonal base, with further garlands
and leaves having a cloisonné style dial
signed to the base W Hale, height
17.5ins - Good condition just rubbing to
glazing

£1,250£1,750

730

Five Royal Worcester plates, painted to
the centre with fruit by Townsend, to a
cobalt blue and cream ground, with git
border, diameter 9.5ins, four signed
- All of the plates have some minor
scratches to the blue ground and one
has a small scratch to the fruit

£250-£350

Six Royal Worcester plates, painted to
the centre with fruit by H Ayrton, to a
cobalt blue and cream ground, with gilt
border, diameter 9.5ins, four signed All of the plates have some minor
scratches to the blue ground and one
has a small scratch to the fruit

£280-£350

732

A Royal Worcester shaped dish,
decorated with hand painted fruit to a
mossy ground by Townsend, with scroll
gilt border, signed, width 5ins - Good
condition

£120-£180

733

A Royal Worcester match strike and
dish, decorated with hand painted fruit
by Townsend, signed - good condition

£180-£220

734

A Royal Worcester twin handled vase,
decorated with flowers to a purple, blue
and cream ground, height 10.5ins Good condition

Lot No Description

Estimate

739

A cased set of Royal Worcester
miniature cups and saucers, the cups
decorated to the inside with hand
painted fruit by various artists to include
Ricketts, Hale, Powell and Townsend,
with gilded exteriors, the saucers also
painted to the surface with fruit, having
gilded centres and bases - all the cups
and saucers have the same date letter.
all the saucers and cups are in good
condition, two cups have some crazing
to the base

£2,200£2,800

740

A pair of Royal Worcester covered pot
pourri vases, with inner covers, hand
painted half round with fruit, and to the
reverse with cherries, by Leaman, both
signed, height 11.5ins - Both are in
good condition

£2,500£3,000

741

A Royal Worcester covered vase,
decorated all round with hand painted
fruit by Leaman to a mossy background,
with mask scroll handles, height 11.5ins
- Good condition

£2,500£3,000

742

A Royal Worcester acid gilt oval dish,
painted to the centre with fruit by H
Price, signed, length 10.5ins - Good
condition

£330-£350

743

A Royal Worcester acid gilt plate,
painted to the centre with fruit by H
Price, signed, diameter 9.25ins - Good
condition

£330-£350

£180-£220

744

A Royal Worcester acid gilt plate,
painted to the centre with fruit by H
Price, signed, diameter 9.25ins - Good
condition

£330-£350

735

A Royal Worcester twin scroll handled
£180-£220
vase, decorated with flowers to a purple
pink and cream ground, height 9ins Good condition

745

A Royal Worcester acid gilt plate,
painted to the centre with fruit by H
Price, signed, diameter 9.25ins - Good
condition

£330-£350

736

A pair of Royal Worcester covered
vases, having trumpet necks and scroll
handles, painted with sprays of flowers
in foliate and scroll cartouches to an
ivory ground, with blue green and gilt
borders, height 12ins - Both covers
have had the gilt finial restored, one
cover has a chip to the underside and
both vases have rubbing to gilding

746

A Royal Worcester acid gilt plate,
painted to the centre with fruit by H
Price, signed, diameter 9.25ins - Good
condition

£330-£350

747

A Royal Worcester acid gilt plate,
painted to the centre with fruit by H
Price, signed, diameter 9.25ins - Good
condition

£330-£350

£330-£350

731

£350-£450

737

A pair of Royal Worcester vases,
£400-£500
decorated with hand painted fruit to a
mossy ground by Ricketts, height 6.5ins
- Both are in good condition

748

A Royal Worcester acid gilt plate,
painted to the centre with fruit by H
Price, signed, diameter 9.25ins - Good
condition

738

A set of six Royal Worcester cabinet
£120-£180
plates, for Tiffany New York, painted to
the centre with Asiatic birds in a leafy
tree, to a turquoise border with gilt rims,
stamped and marked for Worcester and
Tiffany, diameter 8.75ins - all the plates
are free from chips and cracks. One of
the plates has a small scratch to one
bird

749

A pair of Royal Worcester acid gilt
£400-£420
plates, painted to the centre with
Ptarmigan and Partridge by Jas Stinton,
signed, diameter 9.25ins - No chips,
cracks or restoration but the Partridge
plate has a couple of scratches across
the picture
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